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· LEGISLATIVE A~SEMBLY. 

ThuT8day, 22M MaTch, 1934. 

'fhe As~wmblv met in the Assembly Chamber of the Uouncil House 
at Eleven of the" Clock, 'lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. • tj 

RULES RE ISSUE OF VISrrORS' TICKETS. , 
1Ir. PresideJ1t (l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): I wish to 

make an announcement to the House. The rules governing the issue of 
Visitors' tickets for the Assembly require one clear day's notice before 
the date for which the card is required. I have already relaxed this 
rule in favour of Honourable Members' wi,·es. sons and daughters. for 
whom tick~ts may be obtained at any time. The rule requiring 24 hours' 
not.ice does not apply to the issue of cards to the Dit;tinguished Visitors' 
Ganer~'. In spite of these relaxations of t,he rule. I have found that 
Honourable Members are unable to get cards of admission to their personal 
frien,f~ or relations who happen to visit Delhi for a very short period and 
in whose CtJ.ses it is not possible to give the required notice.· 1 have. 
therefore. with 8 view to the better convenience of Honourable !o.lembers 
taken up. this question with the Home Department. tmd, with their con-
currence, it has now been decided to introduce a speciul fonn of applicn-
tion which can be used by Honourable Members when they ask for tickets 
for their personal friends or relations. The Rpplication fined in this special 
forID mav be handed in at the Notice Office before 5 P.M. on the day 
previous . to the date of the moot.ing for which the admission card i's 
required. Honourable Members will find that in this special form they 
have to declare that the person for whom they require the ticket is, a 
personal friend or relation of the Honourable Member and that he takes 
full responsibility for him. The introduction of this special fonn does not 
in an., way alter the e~sting mles governing the.<Jrflinll.rY Hfvlie:ltioll 
forms ror CIll'i1R. Tht' relnxnthn in H,p !'\11p~ i~ m'H'if> onl" for the con-
venience of Honourable Members and as an experimental measurl 
Honourable ::\Iembers must realise that in sending this special appIicati0n 
form they are taking the fullest responsibility fopth~ friend or reiat.ion 
hr whom thpy require the l'ards. The declanltitm l!';in no way meant 
to h~ a fonnaI nne. and I hopt' that Honnul'nhll' J\oIemhers, wh"'IJ the:," 

,wish to Rvail tliemRP1Yes of t.hiR faeilitv. will do so only in the case of 
their own personal friends or relations.' This sneeial fcrrm will be antil-
able from Monday. {;he 26th imltant. . 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BUlL. 
ltt. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Che.tty,: The House 

will now resume consideration of the Finance Bi1I~ause 8. The amend-
ment before the House is: 

''That part (0) of aub-clau88 (1) of CJ~1I8 3 of the .Bill be omil.ted.. .. 
( 2681 ) A 
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"lhe Honourable Sir George SchuUr (Finance Member): I think my 
friend, Mr. Mitra, was spea~ yesterday, but before he continues his 
speech, I would like to make a shor1;' statement and mr.lce a suggestion 
to the House. We have had an~opportunity to consider what was said 
by various speakers yesterday, and I think that there are at any rate 
certain points on which we feel that there is a good deal of force in the 
arguments. The matter is a very difficult one to discuss in a debate on 
the floor of the House, and I believe, Sir, that it will be in the public 
interest and also save time if you could agree tit> allow the discussion of 
this particular amendme .... to stand over for a short time and enable me 
to meet representatives of various Parties and have an informal discllssion 
on the whole of the subject matter. I think we shall understand each 
other much better as a :result of that procedure. It happens that "ery 
shortly after this we shall embark on a series of amendments affecting 
the postal rates proposals, and my presence· in the House will not be 
necessary in the House during that discussion, so that, if it suited the 
convenience of Honourable Members, I could meet them in my room any 
time today as BOOn as the discussion of the postal amendments begins .. 
But if Honourable Members think that would not give them time enough 
to consider who should attend the meeting, I am prepared to meet their 
convenience. H we could meet today, it would be a great advantage 
I think, for then there will be no delay in the proceedings. 

Mr. x. JIaswood Abmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, that is a very good suggestion, but at the same time I 
find that the proposed ~ussion will take place in the room of the 
Honourable the Finance Member when the discussion on postal rates will 
hegin. Thai; will not suit me, Sir, because there are quite a number 
of amendments relating to the postal rates in my name, and those amend-
ments I wish to move. Therefore, I would suggest to the Honourable 
:Member that we should meet after the Assembly rises. 

Mr. Lalcbalul .avalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I should also 
like to make a suggestion, Sir. There is an amendment with regard to 
hides and skins. That is also an item which will require a long discus-
sion. Therefore, if ~e Honourable Member would agree to adopt the 
,'ourse which he has just adopted with regard to cigaretted duty and to 
ID~et the representatives. that will save a good deal of our time, and then 
":e can at once proceed to the postal rates amendments. 

The BoIIourable Sir ·CJeorp 8chuder: Sir, I am not surprised at my 
Honourable friend from Karachi trying to take advantage of every possible 
occasion. But, Sir, the issues a.s regards hides and skins are quite simple. 
They have often been debated in this House, and I am afraid I cannot 
;,ccept the Bliggestion of my Honourable friend. 

With regard to what my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. said, as he 
himself moved this amendment relating to cigarettes and raw tobace.o, I 
must consult his convenience, and, accordingly, J agree tha.t would be 
bt!tter if I mee~ the representatives of the various Parties as soon as the 
House rises this evening. > 

Xr. Pr~8Jlt. (The Hon')ura~le Sir Shanmukham ChettY): The pr0-
posals rclatmg to the duty on CIgarettes and raw tobacco will stand over 
lmtil this informal discussion takes place. 
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Kr. B. v. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
:l\1ay I point out, Sir, that at quarter past Five there is an engagement . . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir ShuTJmukham Chetty): Thes~ are 
-minor matters which can be decided later on. This cannot be brought 
,on the floor of the House. 

The House" would now take amendment No. 12 relating to hides and 
,skins. Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. 

Kr. Vldya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, I beg to 
move the amendment, which stands in my name: 

"That 8ub·clause (2) J:)f claUSE" 3 of the Bill be omitted." 

Mr. M. Kaswood Ahmad: On a point of order, Sir. ~ want to point 
'out that. this amendment is not in order. My reason is this, that the 
rl'sult of this amendment, if it is passed, will be that it 'will increase 
·taxution. Such an amendment cannot be moved without the previous 
'~anction of the Governor General .... 

Several Honourable Members: No, no. 

lIr. M. Jlaswood Abmad: It increases taxation 

.An Honourable .ember: Certainly not. 

lIr .•. JIuwoo4 Ahmad: Sir, the Government proposal is tbllt there 
"hould not be any export duty on hides, but this proposes to have an 
.. xport duty on hides. It creates a new taxation in this country. and the 
introduction of a new taxation or of any increase in taxation cannot be done 
without the previous sanction of the Governor General. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Government 
propose to lower the duty on cigarettes, while the Honourable Member 
'wants a higher rate. How does t.hat stand jl 

Mr. M. Kaswood .Ahmad: Is the S6me policy to be adopted in this case 
also .? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendments 
'which BeAk to retain the status quo are in order. 

lIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Sir. I am much obliged to you for your kind 
Tuling. The object of my amendment is, as has been pointed r.y ~our 
,goodself. to maintain t.he status quo, that is to say, we should hR\'e an 
export duty on hides and skins. The object of the Government is thllt 
t.he flxport duty on skins should continue, and the export duty on hides 
should be removed. 

Now, Sil'o before I pTOC'eed further, as some Members. whom I met 
-out!li.1A thiR Rail, have asked me to explAin to them what is meant h~' 
'hide",- and skin~ let me explain R couple of terms which will be \lsed by 
'Variolls !lpenke..rs in the course of this nehata. First. of all, theJ'f' is the 
"Word "pelt" which means undressed hide or skin. Next COmes· the word 
"'leather" which means, dressed and finished skin or hide for use. The 
word "hide", as used in the report of the Hide Cess Enquiry Committee 

, . A 2 
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[Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya.] 
and al; it is UBed in the commercial world as well 88 in statistics. means, 
the larger and heavier pelts, that is, ,of large and grown up animals, suob 
as, pxen, cows, buffaloes, and also skins of cow and buffalo calves, and 
150 on, While the word "skin" is used in respect of the skins of goats fIDel 
sh~ep anu also of kids and lambs. 'rben, there is another tenn, "raw". 
It is used to denote hide or skin 88 it comes from the body of the animal 
before it is subject to an;v prooess other than thoae of preparation, oura 
and preservation. and "Tan" meanR the process of converting it into· 
leatllt'r for use. 

JIr. D. K. x.Idrl CJba1ldhUl'J (Bengal: Landh?lders): There is no-
differenre 'between raw hides and pelt? 

Kr. Vld}'a Sapr p~: Roughly, "hide" means pelt of the large· 
and grown up variety of animals, while the word ".kin" applies to the-
skin of goat and sheep and of animals of a lighter variety only. 

I shall, first; of all, make it quite c!ear that the object of m~ amend-
ment is not entirely to protect the t,anDing industry of the Madras 
Presidency or to do any harm to the export businp..,s of the Bengal 
Prec;idency. My object is t> help both of theIn, 8Jld it is with that object 
tunt I have brought forward this amendment. Now, I would draw tb~ 
attention of the House to the speeel' of the HonQurable the Finance 
Member in introducing his Budget which is report~d nt page 1510 of th,. 
Official Report of the Legi.,lative Assembly Debates., I woulel first read 
tbe )'('nsons adduced by the Honourable the F'mnnce Member for removing 
the export duty on hides. He !l1l~'S: 

"We feel t.bat, in this caee a portion of o'JUr uport trade u. possibly in real danger, 
and that the removal of the uport. duty may help to a'fen this dronger." 

I do no. want to confuse the Hou8e by reading the whole of the Bpeeeh 
all df. !)n(~(', He SByS that the export trade ill potHIiblv in danger aDd that 
the removal of the export dut.\" may help to avert t'his danger. But hd' 
does not seem entirely to be sure of it. The export trade haa, no doubt, 
~one down, but to say that it is likely to die is rather an exaggeration. 
We mU'lt see what are the causes for this falling off in the export trade 
dllrin~ the last few yeara. Fi"t of all. the quality of our hides has gone 
down. and here I would ask Honourable Members to read enrefnlh' th.e 
report of tbtl Hide Cess Enquiry Committee. which is a ~ery valuabh 
document. I am sorry that the Government of India have taken no 
Il('ti',n on it, not even, '1S I have said before, conveyed their thanks to 
Dr. Mp.ek und the other members of the Committee for the valuahle rf'port 
thev huvp. produced. We are extremc1y obliged to the Committee for the-
trouble the'\" have taken in this connection, and if the recommendntiQnR of 
Dr, M(·&k's Committee are given effer·t to, it will ronsidero.bl~· improve 
the II~nth('r trade and also the income of the Oovemme!l.t of India. 
Instp.lJd of trying to enoouragethe export of hideR, We should enrourage 
the 1(\('111 industry and thereby retain hides and .kin" in the countiry And 
ac1d to tbeeconomie development and wealth of the country. Whnt are 
the reRlOn. which are giVell by the Hide Cess Enquiry Corilmittflf''' I 
shan tl~ate aomf' of them. . They lay that, on account of. the early aael 
nnnntut'ftl death of the caUl .. by the neglect of the public and on AcCOUDt 
of Rtart'ation and attach of diseases on the cattle, the hides and skins 
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~f the animals are of a very poor quality. As I have said before, India 
hold" cne·third of the cattle Bupply of the world, and it is essential that 
we ElilOuld take necessary steps to preserve our cattle and protect them 
in their life time and make economic use of their hides and skins after 
their llHtural death. We should see that we get full value and make proper 
use of our cattle during their lifetime. It is on account of this neglect-
I sllllll rean later on the report of the Hide Cess Committee-the Committee 
clearl v lay the blame on the Government for not taking proper care in 
this direction. The hides and skins of our country have deteriorated and 
hene.) we get reduced commercial value for both hides and skins and we 
-do ~lOt get that proper price in the market which we ought to gd, and 
it is on account of thiB poor quality that a part of our export trad~ has 
gone down. As I have explained before, nearly 75 to 80 per cent of our 
cattle pelt is obtailled from what they call "the fallen", that is, other than 
.. slaughtered", that is, cattle that die an unnatural and early death on 
account of starvation and diseases,' and it is necessary for Government to 
tak0 proper steps for the preservation of these cattle. Our hides and skins 
are of a poor quality, and the other countries of the world no longer 
,'ar,) for our hides and skins as they used to do formerly. 

Then, Sir, the Hide Cess Enquiry Committee has pointed out that 
it is duf' to the carelesB handling of carcasses by the most ignorant people 
ancI l;.v their employing the most unscientific methods that these hides 
rmn skin·: suffer and are very much reduced in value. I do not wIlnt to 
troulk the House with the details. They have been very elaborately and 
('arefull.v dealt with by the Hide Cess Enquiry Committee, and I would 
request the Government to go through the report very carefully. I will 
-simply enumerate some of the glaring defects which they have pointed out 
in this connection I They say it is due to the faulty methods ~f slaying 
in tl'e first stage, which is done by the most ignorant and pooreo;t classes 
in this country who do not possess the necessary facilities and means in 
that direction. Then, Sir, the methods used here are comparatively 
primitive, while, in other parts of the world, thev employ advanced 
and st'ientific methods. India great1y lacks in them,' and then they point 
·ont. on rage 59 of the report: . 

"We shall describe the chief defects under the heads (i) adherence of foreign matter 
and lack of general cleanliness, (ii) freezing, sun blisters or burns and lIUriace drying 
(iii) uneven cooling and drying and crumpling, (it') over drying, and (v) draggIng 
and scratching or JlIbbing of the grain." 

It is 011 accotmt- of these defects that our hides' and skins are not I!O 
Ullleh cared for. Then the cure and preservation is faulty, a.nd they point 

, ·out, owing to there being no proper "grading" the local merchants do 
not get the proper value which they would have got if there han been 
proper grading. Then, there is the question of "loading" and "adultera
tion". I do not wish to elaborate theSe points. Added to that, the export 
trade has also gone down to some extent owina to what they cpll the 
"consignment" system of exporting these hides s;d skins. I shall explain 
bri~fl:v what is meant by the "consignment" system. There are firms who 
huy th::l skins outright on their own account and export them while there 
are others who comlign them to London, but take advances from some of 
tht'pe exporting firms. These exporting firms lend about 75 or 80 per cent 

·of the nssessen value and the goods are <;hipped to LondOn for sale. 
'there arc certaip dates fixed on which the auctions take place. Sometimes 
the .• do not get a proper price for their goods and the result is that the 
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good!' lie very much uncared for and to some extent they deteriorat.e, and· 
when these goods are subsequently BOld, they are sold at a very great 
lo~~ to the firms who have to export them through these exporting houses. 
If we had a better syst,em and if· Banks in this country were to lend 
mone,· to tlies~ parties and if theStl part·ies were to make better flmmge-
mfJnts --for the sale of the goods, they w(luld not have lost to that extent. 
The absence of proper banking and financial facilities are a discouragement 
to the e~port trade, and that is why the export trade has gone down. 
The mde ('~ss Enquiry Committee say that there is a great deal of defect 
in nw.rketing. There is no advertisement and no propaganda., and if you 
wjl;h to encourage the export. trade, BOrne kind of work in thnt, direction 
!;thould he undertaKen, so that the C'Ountry may get the full value fOl its· 
gooc];;. Before I leave this subject, I should like to point out tt.flt. on 
acC'cunt of these various defeet& in the handling of the goods, the n~ 
loss to the countrv comes to about four crores of rupees ADd this is a 
henv.v ]08S to the 'country, and, instead of removing the export dut.,-, if 
the Govfmment were to use this in the form of n cess duty, :1'1 tillS been 
r('commended by the Hide Cess Enquiry Committee, it wouia ha.ve p-rently 
inl!'roV~ tbe condit~on of the labour engaged in this leather trade. .Instead 
of [(Amoving the present five per cent export dut.y. they should rather :-aise 
a higher duty to protect. a declining industry of t.he couutt:". Along witb. 
that, I would earnestly beg of the Government to take care of the cattle-
of the (.'Cuntry, ana, in a country like India, where tht' agricultural system 
elltircly hinges on oxen and the cow supplies the chief ne006 for our 
nuurishment in the form of ghes and milk. it is necessary that the Govem-
ment should pay special attention to it because the early and unnatural 
death of ..cattle is a great loss to the agricultural popul"tion which cannot 
ait(·rd ~o lose tbeir I!attle. In that direction several recommendations have 
been made by other Commissions, and I hope Government will pay heed 
to them. Our aim should not be to encourage the upon of raw hideR, but 
:.0 impIOV(; the breed, preserve the cattle and I!&ve them from tbeattacka 
of diseases. Careful and scientific methods for handling of the carcftSSe8 
sbou!d be introduced, tanning encouraged and trade improved, &Dd, lastly, 
we s:;hould think of exporting the skins. 

Ther., Sir, I will come to toe second point rai98d by the Honourable 
the Finance 'Member in his speech. He says ~ 

"Thougb the immediate lou of reVeDue from the duty is put at Bve lakha, _ 
take the new that its removal may help to enrourage the export trade, and, therefore, 
to provide greater purchasing power for import.. on which import duti.. at a higher 
nte will be collected, 10 that the indirect e1fectl of this propoeal may actually be aa 
iu.:rease in revenue." 

That is, his object is to encourage the 8&le of cheap hides and skin •• 80 
that he may gatber larger import duties on finished goods from abroad. 
Sir. those who live in Delhi know of what is caned the" Bul·bul pakar-ne-ktf.-
Flllddi kdidd" that is. the expert method of catching the bul-b111 or the 
nightingalp., and it is that if you wish to catch the nightingalt', yOI1 should 
first go early in the morning to the nest of the bird, see the Df>st on the tree· 
and come back home. Then, you should go Again in the evening there and 
at night-time you should climb up the tree and put a little wax on the head 
of the hh-d when it is asleep. Then you should climb down and come back 
home. Early next morning, you should go to the bird'. nest apin, and, ... 
the bird will fly in the sun, the wax will melt and the bird Wl11 be blinded, 
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and then it will be the time for you to catch the bird with your dhoti. 
Well, Sir, that is why it is called the UBtadi kdidfl of catching the bul-bul-
the expert way of catching the nightingale. So, that is exactly the method 
which the Honourable the Fintmce Member is now applying to our hide and 
skin business. He says: "We have reduced the export duty; the hides will 
become cheap; the foreign importer will buy our hides and skins; he will 
th~n convert them into finished goods; the finished goods will come here: 
and then he will levy higher import duties, and thereby he will profit!" Sir, 
thnt is a very round-about way and it is really the U.tddi kdid6 of catching 
the bul-buZ. Now, why should he not, instead. encourage the tanning 
industry, the leather industI;Y of the country, and see that the raw produce re-
mains in the country, that the country manufactures goods out of that, and 
that the country benefits, instea.d of giving these facilities to the foreigners 
in ordeJt that we may get only a small percentage of duty over the finished 
goods which give much more profits? I would, therefore, request the 
Honourable the Finance Member not to depend upon the future import 
duties on t.h~ finished goods. manufactured abroad. and, for that purpose 
t>ell Hway OUT skins Rnd hid~s. 

liIr. S. O. Mitra (Chittngong and Ra.jshahi Divisions: ~on-M1Jhammadan 
Rural): Our skins? 

JIr. Vldya Sagar Pandya: I mean the hides and skins or our animals. 
Sir, m!\n is the onlv animal who is useless after his death. The hides and 
skins of animals after "their death and even their horns, hoofs and bones are 
useful, the last for mH.llure, but it is only in the case of the speaking 
animal, the man, that the body is absolutely useless after his death. 

Sir Lea1le Hudaon (Bombay: European): But your speeches will live 
after you. 

JIr. Vldya Sapr Puulya: Well, Sir, they are but continued in your 
gramophones and reports .. 
. ' Sir, I shall now turn to the third point raised by the Honourable the 
Finance Member, and that is that: 

"The export trade in raw hidea is at present in a very depreued condition." 

There I agree. Then he says: 
"Statistics of imports of raw bidea into' Bamburg ahow that whereas imports of 

hides fro!D sources other than India have fallen off by six to Beven pllr cent between 
f931 and 1932, they are still above the 1912 level. On the other hand the imports 
of Indian hides have fallen by over 30 per CMlt between 1931 and 1932' and are now 
leas than a quarter of what they were in pre-war days. The very significant decrease 

. ~Il Jndian. exports cannot, therefore, altogether be accounted for by a general decrease 
In world demand, but must also represent to a coDSiderabJe ext~nt a definite loss of 

'trade in competition with other 80Urcea of supply." 

I shall deal now with this third point. Sir, this fall in the exports is 
due to the increa.se in the internal tanning in India, because a larger quan-
t!tv of hides and skins is tanned now both by numerous and 
scattered village tanners and the organised bctories, and, to that 
extcI\.t, these hides and skins are less available for export purposes. 
People are now using more leather goods-boots and shoes, trunks 
and so many other things-which were not ufled fifteen or twenty years 
ago, but which are now being made and used in the country, and the 
result is that the internal trade in leather goods has considerably increased; 
and here I may point out that until tl1e Hide Cess Enquiry Committee made 
its inquiries, people had not a clear ideR as to the amount of hides and skins 
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which are consumed in the country itself. They thought that the export 
was the larger mctor in disposing of hides and skins, and there was very 
little of local consumption, but during the tour which the Committee made 
in the course of their inquiries they found that the amount of hides and. 
skins which is tanned by the village tanner in t.he shape of cottage industries 
is six to eight times larger than the export from the country. As snch, as 
we take more and more to tanning and more Ilnd morc to manufacturing of 
these leather goods, naturally the hides llnd skillS for export will go clown 
to that extent; and, as I have said before, Hamburg is not taking 80 much, 
because they can ~;'et. from other sources hides Iwd skins of fl. better quality, 
while our hides and skins are of It very poor quality, snd it is nec(>ssllry and 
up to the Go\"ernment that they should ot'l'Otp thf'ir atteution to these 
matters. Sir, besides boots aud shoes, We hi1YC got other ways in which 
leather is used. 8S. for instance, for trunks, for hook-binding and for the 
increased ddmancl of leather goods for military purposes. We are using-
more lUdes and skins in t.he country thsn Lefore. Air. we have not got 
proper statistics of consumption of hides and skins in the country. The 
Cess Committee thinks that the total production of hides and skins is about 
Rs. 18! crores, but others estimate it at about 40 crores to 50 crores. It is 
necessary that we should collect hetter statistics in t.he matter, Ilnd T think 
in that, direction also the Government of India should give thei!' due 
oonsideration to the matter. Now, I come to another matter, and here J 
shall explain why our exports are gettinR leas. As lias OO(>n stated in the 
memorandum supplied by the mde and Skin Merehants Asaoeiation (which 
is composed of the leading hide and skin merchants in India).-they explain 
it as under: 

"The foreigners traders do not want the duty becaoae it is a handicap. though a 
small one. on their purchase of raw materials. Thev want our raw bid .. for fOitering 
and df'velopin~ t}Ie tanning indutry in their 01l'lJ "ooa.mea ·1UId do not h1l::e to-help 
our industry by tHin,; the hid. after tanning them in oar coantr,. For aahievilll 
this object, Gennany has from a long time ago levied an import duty of &boat 10 
par cent on our tanned hide. and have left free tbe import of our raw bid .. into 
their country." 

I hope ilIe Honourable the Finance Member will take note of the fact 
that they liave raised the duty on tanned goods in order to (mcourage their 
own tanning business. while our Government, on the othE'x hand, an- tr~'in~ 
to ~ll raw materia~B and dj8COurag~ tanning industry in t·his country. To 
contmue the quotation: "-

"Now, our export duty thwarta sac:h an object and eeheme to lOUIe eateat 
and &0 the foreign iDterutI bave been worldDg agaiMt it from the very betr\nning. 
Th ... North Indim mercbauta having clealinp with theae foreilJD ink .... have allowed 
tbemselves to be p8ft111&ded agam.t the duty thougb really they have nothin!f to lillie hy 
thill duty and tbe Government of India are allO being influenoed by the &((itatiOIl in 
favour I)f the foreign interest.. If Garmany, which i. the chief buyer of our raw 
hide!!. i. not jealollll of our tanning industry, then why not ahe aboli.h the 10 per cent 
import duty on oar tanned hi_ and leave them .. free a. .he baa left the import of 
our raw bid ... 

As mentioned above, the North Indian dealel'll of raw bid .. do not lillie an:vthiDc 
on account. of this duty. Becauee, if the foreilJDera would buy Ie. raw hid .. on acooant. 
of the Indian export duty, the Indian taDDera IIDJalI and large. would buy mon of 
lalDe. So t.he raw hide deale", would not md do DOt 10M tbeir buiD.... If the 
prices have fallen. it i. due to the mriveraal deprellioa." 

Sir, thi" shows clearly why the supply of goods from India to Hamburg 
hilS faHen. Then, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member saya tha$ the 
trade depression is not. the cause 80 much. J submit, tbe pre8eJlt trade> 
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-depression ha& much to do in the matter. Apart from the trade depression, 
he bas quo~d the figures of normal times and compared them with the 
figures of the last two or three years to show that our exports have gone 
down. The Hide Cess Enquiry Cc-mmittee has given on pages 20 and 21 
the tables showing the export of hides and skins, and from those figures it is 
clear that even during the 1I0l'mal ;\ears the trade has been very erratic and 
fluctuating. I shall quote some of these figures. Take, for example, the 
exports of raw cow hides from Tudi:! in tons. Tn 1912-13, it was about 41,000 
tons; it was 37,000 tons next year; in the year after that, it was 24,000 tons. 
Then, it went up to 34,000 tons. Then, in the year 1918-19, which was not 
a year of depression, it went down to 14.000 tons. Then, in 1919-20, it 
went up to 39,000 tons. Then, next year again, it went down to 14,000 tons. 
It then went up to 30,000 tons in 1927-28. and so on. Similarly. in the 
case of the export of rllw buffalo hides from India. the figures of exports 
are given on page 21 of the Hide Ce88 Enquiry Committee's report. In 
1912-13, it was 17,000 tons; in 1916-17, it was only 13,000 tons. Then, in 
the very next vear. it went d0\1al to 4,000 tons only. In 1918-19. it was 
about 4,000 to~s. In the ne~ year. it went up to il,OOO tons. The very 
next year, it went down again, to 3,000 tons. and then ¥> 2,000 tons. and 
in 1928-29, it stood at thE'! figure of 8,000 tom;. From theqe figures it will 
be clear that even during the normal years there is so much variation in 
figures. and, therefore. it is not right and proper that we should take these 
three years which are the year,:; of unpre('edented and unparalleled depression 
as our guide and from that make n deduction that our hide and skin business 
is entirely going to ruin. Then. Sir, WP have to take into consideration a 
representation made by some of the raw hide dealers from Bengal in which 
they call these things as agricultural product-s. This is rather a new nomen-
clature to call hides and skins 8S agricultural products. Tin now we were 
under the impression that by the term agricultural product meant only grains 
and other similar things. And if we ~ew bett-er quality of grains. t-hat was 
imnroving the a,mcult-ural pl'Odl)ct. Rut to kill 8nim8J~ and -call their hides 

:and skins :m agriculturnl product is surely trying to distort fact-s. 

JIr. G. Morgan (Bengal: European): Because t.hey eat grain. 

JIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Our object should be to preserve our cattle 
and make the most economic use of them and not to kill them simply for 
the purpose of exporting their hides and skins and allow some of these 
"foreign exporting firms to make money out of them. 

Seth Bajt Abdoola JIaroon (Sind: Muhammedan Rural): They are 
breeding thelll also. 

111'. Vldy& Sapr Pandya: TJI~ foreign e~pl)rters are interested in killing 
and selling them at an economic loss to the country. with the result that our 
-cattle are neglected and they die an unnlJ.tural ~nd earlv death, and thus 
we lose our oxen, cows and buffaloes. . 

Seth Bajl Abdoola Haroon: What about the skins? 

Mr. VldJa Sagar. Pandya: They come next. We do not breed our cattle 
merely for the purpose of killing them and getting their hides. That is not 
in the interests of India. , 
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[Mr. Vidya Sag&!' Panelya.] 
Then, Sir, I shall take the fourth argument in the speech of my Honour-

able friend, the Finance Member. He says: 
"During the fira~ half of 1933, there was lOme improvement in shipments to Germany 

but the improvement has not been maintained and since September there haa been ~ 
aeriol18 d~terio~iOll in the position even as compared wit·h 1932-33. The duty h .... 
been retained hItherto 8'1 a purely re"enue measure. But the revenue involved is now 
no more than a problematical five lakh6 and we feel that there is little justifi('ation 
for its retention, eYen ior revenue purpOlles, at a time when the export trade is in· 
danger of extinction." 

Now, Sir, here, again, from the figures supplied to me by the Hide and 
Skin Association, I find that the export of raw hides in nine mopths, that 
is, from April to December, 1933, was 14,000 tons, which is simost aa 
much a8 the figure for 1981 and 1932, and tanned hides is about 9,000 tons. 
Here, again, I may point out that as there has been fiuctuation in the 
quantity of raw hides exported, we have got similal' fiuctu&.tion in the 
tanned hides manufactured in the country. In 1919-20, when the export 
duty of 15 per cent. was levied, hide manuf,cture was about 2j,OOO tons, 
and, in 1931-82, it was only about 10,000 tons. In flhe very next two years, 
i.e •. 1920-21 and 1921-22. it ,,'ent dO\\'n to 4,000 and 6.000, and 80 on. 
Then. Sir, we come to what the Honourable the Finance Member says 
that the object of this duty is merely for revenue purposes. I shall explain 
to the House a little history of this export duty. Here. again. I will read 
from the memorandum of the hide and skinmerchantB of Madraa. They 
Shy: 

"During the War, the Govenunent commallcieered the tanneriea for tanning hid .. 
leat.herfor war pnrposes. The industry very willingly did tbia work aud .upplied' 
immense quantiti .. of leather for the war requirementa of not only the BritUb Empire 
bnt also the .Allies Ithrough the British ~vernment), The Government theD, _ing how 
immensely serviceable the Indian tanning indnstry was acceded to tbe demaDCl for 
protection and levied an export duty of 15 per. cent on raw hidee .. d raw akiDa ia 
1919 with a rebate of 10 pol' cent on the exports ,to Empire deatiuMioae." 

As soon 8S the War WitS over. the~' forgot the services rendered by th~ 
tanning industry of the country and they went to the extent of reducing 
it: 

"But thea this duty while benefitting the Indian indutry was of coarse a handicap 
on the foreign tanning indunry which has ita branchPB and .pIloes in northern 
India for baying and exporting raw hides and akins, These foreign hraDebee aad 
ageucie~ engineered an agitation a~inst the duty, The nortbem India dealen of raw 
materials were misle.d into this agitation, Worse still the Government. too favoured the· 
aid agitation. 

In the result the duty was reduced hy the Govemm~n! to the ftll,t ~te of flve per 
cent in 1923, In 192'7 the Government pmpnP.ed tbe aholi',on of e .... tll1. flve per ceJ!t 
while an along the industry was demallllingitsrestorationtoI5percent.But.this. 
propo,al wa~ defeated by the ASl!Iembly throllj:h a majority of on.e. In 1928 a Member 
from Bengal moved for abolition anti again the D!otion wall neg .. tlved by the AlII8mbly. 

Now. ~ Government are abolishing the duty of five per cent on raw hides." 

I have already said that it was not entirely a duty for revenue purpoae8 
as is shown by this memorandum. &.nd the Honourable Sir George Schuster 
also said in the present Session of the Assembly that the duty W88 retained 
as a reveuue measure, but originally the duty '\\'8& levied as a. protective 
measure in 1919. The Honourable Sir George Barnes then moVing for the 
levy of the Juty SAid: . 

"Its object i. to convert iDto fuDy tanned leaf,her or Ilrtirfee of1eatber'.80 t&r .. 
pouible in India, failing thl. in otherpartll of the Empire i..... of heiDg expOrW 
in a raw .... te for JDaIlufactare in foreign count.riea.. • • • .. ThoIIp tile ' ..... 

" 
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tanners have enormously increased during the past three years, they can only deal 
with a comparatively small proportion of the raw hides and skina which India produces 
and it is to the advantage of India aud th!' Nlcurity of the Empire generally that the 
large Burp11l1 should so far as pot!Bihle he tanned within the Empire." 

That was the speech of the Honourable Sir George Barnes in 1919. The 
SRme object, as is set out by Sir George Barnes, might still be pursued in 
the interest of the country. Here is another aspect of the eSse put forward: 

"Apart from the large tanneries in Madras, a vast number of poor people in Northern 
TIJdia. mainly chamars, carryon tanning on a small scale like a cottage industry. Each 
of thes!' men tan.~ a few pieces and makes use of them for the country-.shoes which he 
makes and s!'lls; or dil'poses of thus!' tanned pieces to others for the sole and other 
requir!'ment,s nf high !'laSH boots. shoes and other leather erticles. A vast amount 'Of 
l!'ath!'r (rllnnin~ into the vaillf' of crores of rupees) is thus made and conaumed in the 
countr~·. !!iuch ~mall manufacturers will be e9pecially affected by the removal of the 
duty. as these small men have to acquire their raw hides in competition with the 
foreigners \vho ,,'ant to ClllTY away our raw materials and as these &man men cannot;· 
stand befol'!' the powerful and now completf'ly free foreign competition." 

In the memorandum which has been submitted by the Bengal exporting 
interests. thev have shed tears for these chamaTB. There was a time, when 
some Members of Parliament in India several years ago were horrified to-
learn that Indian people were still taking very crude salt, and they made 
representation to the .P-6Tliament that the Indian population could be saved 
only by taking Liverpool salt. They were surprised that a civilised Govern-
ment like the British Government in India were killing people with such 
crude locally manufactured salt, and if they could help it, they would have, 
just as Warren Hastings was impeached in the House of Commons, they 
would hsve impeached the Government of India and heavily punished 
them. Now, we have got some of these exporting firms who are shedding 
tears on our Bengal interests. I do not mean our friends from Bengal, 
but they are simply agents in the hands of these foreign firms who are 
interested. They say that the poor chamaT does not get anything. The 
memorandum SS .. ys: 

"The fact is that, in present. time. vallt quantities of bides are left to rot on thtt 
carcasses of dt'.ad or fallen animals (animals that have died from natural C&1l8M) there 
heing no demand. it, is not worth anyone's while to arrange the flaying, preparing 
and despntchinlt of the hide to a buying centn." 

They say that if this five per cent duty is re~oved, ¥rere will be great 
help to the chamaTB in the country. They are trying to distort facts. Surely 
when the powerful foreign exporting interests come into the market, shoe-
makers and other people cannot buy their hides and skins in competition 
with these foreign exporting concerns. 

Sir Barl SIDgh &our (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): And they want the removal of the export duty as a sanitary mea-
sure. 

Kr. Vtdya Sagar Pandya: They do not lay so much stress on the sanitary 
12 N'·»v. mf'nsnre. hut they are more keen a'bout their own pockets. 

'then, Sir, here I shall take the liberty of reading what the Hide Cess 
Enquiry Committee has to ssy about the need ~or action by Government. 
They say: 

"On one issufI, that. is. the need for actioll bv Government onr minds are clear. 
The Indian hide and akin trade is not a new development. It' bu in the past tried 
to attllck some of the more urgent problema, e.g., general improvements to meet the 
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[Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya.] 
reqnirements of customers, tbe improvement of flaying, reduction of loadinJ, bringiDa 
the special qualities of Indian raw JJtock tQ the notice of the important tanning C8ntrell. 
The building up of the export trade both in raw and in tanned stock is one. of ita 
solid achievement.. But though it is not altogether an unoraaaHed trade, organi_tion 
is almost entirely confined to purely commercial purpo~('s, There is no department. of 
\:iOvernm8ll~ or ~iation charged with ,the duty of bringing about improvements in ~ 
raw stock and m the methods of handl>ng it·, Ev!,n thought tbe need for technologIcal 
investigation and the producers' education is perhaps more at."Ute in India with ber 
large proportion of fallen ~t()('k. we do not find any eyidenre that these probl8ll1s have 
ever been seriously taken in band. The trade as a whole h&S contributed handsomely 
to the gelN!ra1 revenues of India but has received little direct. assistance in ret.urn, 
Owing to the poTerty, ignorance and low standard of intelligence of a majority of the 
primary producers, we are inclined strongly to the "jew tlmt if India is to maintain 
and improve her position in Ule world's markets for raw and tanned IItock .and leat.her 
and allied manuf.ct.u""" the time is now ripe for organised ~·ork. We hold that the 
t.1'ade and the industrv cannot undertake it without exh-aneous auiata.nce. IIPecially 
financial. The problems are nume-rous and complex and a part of the necesaary orP.Di- ,. 
sation wiD have to be built up or radically adaptf'd. The-M' are our r~n8 f?r propomng 
that Government should step in and estahliFh a I'tatutory ("fOPS commlttft mth adequate 
fundll at ita disposal. 

Our view$ &8 to lohe amount needed are -not unanimous. Some of ua hold that about 
15 to m laldta a year will be required before long for snbatantial work. 'specially of 
lievelopm8llt as diat.inct from ,mere r~ Ot.ben think that about 5 to 7 lakiul a 
year is likely to suflice for ap the important. practicable lICbemee. We are, however. aU 
agreed that- a ~ona.bly good start can be made with about 5 to 1 Iakha a ~. 
g"pa~~(lftt we might mention that the net annual yields of the cotton, tea and lac 
ceuea were 5-55, 13-50 and 2-23 lakhs for the latest year for which figures were 
available to us. The coet of collection hy tbe Customs DeoartllN!llt waa R". 8.810 in 
the CB88 of t.he specific C8IIII on tet.... . • . 

~ow. Sir, the Committee emphatically says this: 
"We have accepted the Chairman'lI view t.het. our Comnlitt. w. a fiaancial {waya 

and meana) rather than a technical body, and W&8 only charged with the duty of 
pre1immary investigation &8 to the advillllbility of impotling. a twa for Lbe bene&t of the 
hide and FIcin indust.ry &8 a wbole and l!01IIe oUler OOhnect.ed matten.·· 

Sir, I think I haye sufficiently made it clear that the object of this 
export duty, though it was not originally 80 called. was intended as a cesa 
duty. and the contemptible figure of five lakhs mentioned by the Honourable 
the Finance Member is exactly the amount which is required to begin the 
preliminary work in the direction as indicated by the Cess Committee. I 
do not see why the Honourable the Finance Member should lose this revenue 
in these days of deficit Budgets, and if he does not care for it as revenue. 
he should levy it as a cess duty to improve the hide Bnd skin and leather 
business in the country. 

Then, Sir, in pages 1M to 168 of the Cess Committee's report are indicat-
ed the various methods by which the industry can be- helped. I will not 
take a long time. but will simply read a few items from the summary_ 
Their recommendations are that the pdicy of laiuez fairc must be abandoned 
and that the cess should be called a sea customs duty. Then, about im-
provement they say: .• 

"The 5uggr-st.ion ,bat an all-India AjMoc:iation at (,alcutta, with a branch at. 
Madl'Bll. or two auociat.iODl one at Calcutta and the other at Madraa, 8hould be .. 
up tor the pUrpolle of paeral coat.rvl, arbit.ration, authoritative "peei&cation and 
grading and certain conneetecl maUen IIboald be conaidwed." 

Then, other recommendations are: 
.. It. mould carry on propapnc1a. 
It .honlcl pnbli.h (or .abeidile t'he pnblication of) trade journale aDel price tialWiU, 

preferably through the apney of t.he all-India ae8oclation. etc. . 



Adv81·tisement of India'lI raw lltock, leather, etc., and .oud be financed. 

'l'he CommittE'e should be IJrepal'pd to finance BpecUtl IIChemei (e.g., ahowroom.~ 
uhibitiouI, etc.) , 

. As regards ~r~ining, t~E' only types which the Committee should ILIlin with grantl.in. 
al~ are th~ tral!1~ng of (I) .I.eather tec;hnologilts, leather chemists and r_rch chemists 
~t all·lndla utility and (11) IUperV1!OrS, instructol'll and propaganda agents for the· 
Improvement of the raw !W<'k-hoth 'fallen' and 'slaughtered'. 

Dissemination of statistics and other infol'lllBtion. 

~ides the ll8ual annnal report it IIbould publillh a penodica1 review of the-
techmcal and commercial sides of India's positiun in the home and th., foreign marketa 
for raw IIt.wk, lea8tel' and the pmducts of allied industries. 

Advice on the qnestion of protection to the tanning industry should be excluded' 
fro!D the Committee's I.cope. But on technical and commercial matters including legis-
latIOn on Bllch matten it I!-bould he conlulted by and empowered to advil!e the Central 
and the Local Governments and such Indian States as applv ttl it for advice. Then, 
integration (If the trade is lIel'e8!ar,y and the Committee should encourage it. Then 
orltaniEation, dire('tion and co··,rclination of research and the allocation of such special 
work as may he feasihle should he another major object. Propaganda, educative 
work and a(h'ertisf'ment should be seriously undertaken on the lines indicated. 
"lISin-nce on certain lim-s ,,;f·h re~a.rd to 'transport., the provision of facilities for 
testing and certifi('otion and for arhitration. collection. pUblication and disl!emination 
of statistical and other information and similar 'intelIigen{'(" work ,hollld be among the 
miscellaneous ohjects on which the fund can be spent. • 

Generally spellkinl{, all Il1't;O(I necesSAry' for the improvement of the country'. raw 
stock and leather and allied manufactures and of the organillatiOB for haq!lling them 
both in India and abroad should, subject to limitations indicated e1sewhitioe, be the 
objective." 

Then, in their concludin~ portion, they say: 

"The v~lue to Jndi .. of this industry taken as a ~'hole, (i.e .. the raw stock and leat·her 
trades a.nd the It-ather, leather· working and allied industries) ill about forty to fifty 
crore~: it provide, emplo~'mt"nt to large numbers (If mpn (tanners and leather workers 
bein<{ II littl .. under t.hN'P million) and is R fM'tor in the economic well being of 
millions of the depressed claSHes. There is scope for work in order to red1lce f·he 
national waFte. Improvement effect will not only benefit those directlv engaged in the 
indust n' as a wl101e hut will al~n react favourablv on the peasantry of India. Our 
propoll8ls have this objective in view, and are, in our opinion. 80 designed, as to 
achil'\,1' it. a~ far ;u; it is practi('al.le." 

Now, Sir, call the duty by any name-c:;.il it export duty or cess duty. 
it does not matter. The main object is that help should be rpndered to 
the hide and skin tanning industry. I shall not pursue any further the 
representations of the Calcutta foreign exporting firms; that will be done 
probably by some of my frie~ds on my right, But! wish to rea~ out 8 
nortion of a speech of my friend, the Honoul'hble Sir Abdur Rahlm, the 
Leader of the Independent Party. He was, I am sorry, led to make the 
follmdng remark in his speech: 

"J know mv fl'iends from M!ldr .. ~ fear that the' aholition of the hide duty is 
':!:ely t() intf'rfel'p with the tannitlg and coDDected business that flourishes in that 
Provill('e. J do not think that that would rt'!ally be the case. I have not tIle figures 
before me but mv re·collection is that. as a matter of ~act, there &re lots f)f emplua 
hid,. whi~h could safely hf' (,!lI:ported without injuring aa, tanain.ginduVy in· this 
counl.ry. .. ~. 

Coming' as these relQ,arks. do from him, 8gentl~maa·· lop whom' the 
wl101e House and people outside have got great .resPe.ot a~d ~. I would 
respectfully point Out to him that he hAt! beeu m181e4 m this direction. Heat 
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I will read from the Madras memorandum which says after referring to the 
hides and skins being locally used in increasing quantit.ies,-

"This is also bome out by the fact that there ure no la.rge uccumulated stooks of 
raw hides in CalCIlt.t&, CaWDpore and other. markets of raw hides. If Sir G'eorp 
SchUBter'. contention is right, then there must be accumulation oftbe stoCks of raY 
bides." 

The Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants Association, which is 
supposed to be in touch with the market, are of this opinion th6t there is 
no large accumulation of stocks. 

I am afraid I have already tired the House very much and I shall 
mention only one fact. I have got telegrams from some Associations pro-
testing &.gainst the abolition of these duties. But I want to tell the House 
what is the opinion of the trade in this matter. The organised and enlighten-
ed public opinion of the Indian commercial and industrial world has all 
along been ·stoutly and strong,ly against the abolition of the duty. They 
have not only &.9ked for its retention, but even for the increase of the 
~xport duty on hides and skins. Important commercial bodies, even some 
of the European bodies, such as the M&.Uras Chamber of Commerce and the 
Upper India Chamber of Commerce have been nnd even now are supporting 
that the export duty should he continued. .. The Federation of Indi&.n 
Dhamhers of Commerce andl ndustriefl. which wus so vehemently attack('d 
as a polijjical body by my friend, the Honourable Diwan Bahadur Rama-
swami Mud&.iiar, have urged, and all their affiliated Associations ha..-e, from 
the very inception, demanded emphatically and unanimously the r{'wntion 
and even increase of duty on raw hides. But the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, representing ~EUl'Opean 'and alien interpsts nnd other foreign 
interests and agencies &nd exporting firms, opposed this export duty. The 
measures adopted will placate the Associated Chambers of Commerce and 
other exporting firms in this country, while the Government have always 
turned a deaf ear to the pleadings of Indian t&nneries and the leather 
industry. This is another instance. Sir, which shows how the Government 
of Indi~ are being dominated by interests other than Indian. 

Xow, Hir. I shull only say a "erv few words about thp position of the 
tanning industry in the M&Uras Presidency. I believe sever&l of my frienda 
would like to speak on it, but since I have already taken enough time. I 
shall not say much now. All I shall now say is, fiS I said in my speech on 
the Finance Bill, this is an industrv in which Hindus 88 such have not 
much interest. The depressed class' people belonging to the Hindu com-
munit~ha,'" some stake in this industry, but the important pan of the 
industry is still in the hands of our Muslim friends .... 

1Ir. X. Jlaswood Abmad: We do not want this export duty. 

1Ir. VI4ya Sagar Pandya: I may tell my mend,-to use the words of 
Government,-you do not know your own interests. 

Sir Xvbammad Yabb (Rohilkund and KllInaon Divisions: Muham-
madr.n Rural): God save us from our friends. I 

1Ir. VidJr. Sagar Pa1l4Ja: Sir, in the light of what I have already ex-
pl!,ined, and in the light of t~ Re~rt of the Hide. Cess. Enquiry C~m
tmttee, I would request my }lusllm ~ends not to he Ql1~ by what foreIgn . 
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Interests say. Foreign interests a~d exporting firms are very keen on 
·obtaining rsw materials a.s cheap as possible in this country and exporting 
it out of India so as to obtain finished products and make money out of such 
things ..... 

Sir Knbammad Yakub: Then impose an import duty on the finished 
products. 

:Mr. V14ya Sagar Pandya: I would, therefore, advise my friends that they 
should concentr&.te on developing this industry locally as much as possible 
and retain the profits in our own country instead of allowing them to go 
out. of our country. I would again ask my Muslim friends not to be misled 
by foreign interests. Sir, I have done. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That sub-clause (S) of clause 3 of the Bill be omitted." 

Khan Bahadur lI. K. Wilayatullab. (Centrr.i Provinces: Muhammadan): 
Sir, I rise to oppose this amendment which has been moved by my Honour-

-.able friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. The earlier part of hi~ speech was 
devoted almost entirely to sn enumeration of the various causes which 
contribut,e to the poor quality of hides, and I was surprised to hear from 
him that if cattle are neglected, if they are not properly fed or if they are 
.starved, then the blame lies at the door of Government. Sir, it is very 
easy to throw blame for eyerything on Government, but it is difficult to 
satisfy the Honourable Members here whether the chsTge that is brought 
so lightly against Government can be justified. Towards the end of his 
speech, my friend, Mr. Pandya also made a suggestion to the effect that 
the retention of the duty on hides would in a way tend to encourage tbe 
tanning industry in Indis.· and thus it would benefit specially the Muslims. 
He has given a friendly advice to Muslim Members to support his amend-
ment. In reply I.may quote a verse which is as follows: 

"A pne tlu.~hfll,Qn lie A.ijazat aprti lam kar lenge J:Aud, 

.4y K/waa ham leo h-umare doston Be tv bacha." 

It means: "We should take care of ourselves so far 811 our enemies area 
concerned; 0, God, protect us from our friends." 

Now. Sir. the tug of war lies in this matter between the tanners bnd 
exporters, and the real question at issue is whether the quantity of raw 
hides which is produced in this country is absorbed in the tanning industry 

, or not. Sir, I think tanneries in India have enjoyed. for a sufficiently long 
time, the benefit of a much reduced duty on hides and they can get them 
·sufficiently cheap, but I do not think that Government can for ever commit 
themselves to cheapening the price of hides unly w!th the object of helping 
the tanners or the tanning industry. After. all, it is a matter of common 
knowledge that the exporters of hides have been ruined. There has been 
ye!'J.little export of hides. My friend. Mr. Pat;ldya, gave c~rta.in figures 
himself, and although he advocated the retention of the duty on hides, I 
think he mll.ue a very good speech and ultimate!y made out a very strong 
-case for its total abolition. ~ir, there are large qua~tities of raw hides in 
t.his country, and there is po local demand for·them; nor is there a demand 
for them from outiside. Now, the question iB, W'hat are \\'e to do with 
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them. The result is, thE' tanneries are benefited, 'because they &.re able to-
get these hides at a very low price at the expense of those people who deal 
in or export hides. These people have been practicaU;v ruined. Besides, 
hides have to be handled very quickl~·. They. are R. kind of article that 
cannot be kept for 6' long time, and if the prices affect the export, it 
would mean that not only would they deteriorate. but through naturli.l decay, 
they would become quite useless. They cannot be$t.ored far long periods. 
Sir. experience has shown us that tanneries in this c.()u ritry , in spite of alJ 
the facilities that Government have given them by red \Icing the export duty. 
have not cared to expand their activities nor are they in a position to absorb 
the entire quantity of hides that is available in the country. Under the 
circUJllstances in the interest.s of the dealers in raw hides. it is onlv fair 
that Government should abolish this export duty flOd ~n~OllJ'Rge and aCcele-
rat.e the export of surplus stock of hides which is not \wonted in the country. 
With t.hese words. Sir. I oppose the amendment. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan (East ('nntr~l l}unjllu: Muhaulmadlln): Sir. T 
congratulate the Honourable Member in chargt' of the Bill for abolishing 
the export duty. I think all export. duties are iniquitou!;. except those 
which are levied on harmful drugs. One of tIll' main llrgumcnts ad'\'imced 
by my friend. ~Ir. Pandya. was that if thrs eXJlort duty was levied. 
the hides and skins produced in the cOlmtry would remain .. in thp-
country. with the result that the tanning indust·ry would flourish., 
But. Sir. this argument can he applied to wool. cotton and all kind" of 
raw materials that now go out of the country. My friend does not know 
one thin,g. and. if he had been a manufacturer. he would probab]~' haw 
known th.~l.t there are certain types of materials which cannot. bc consumed 
in the cOllntn- of their orif!in. Take the case of the Punjab wool. If it 
were not exp;rted to" foreign connmE'S. J am sure. it would not he possible 
to consllme it over here. In thE' same way. if we could not get Australian 
wool in India. India would have :18,'er beeu able to compe~ ill nwking 
the Kashmira cloths. There are certain types for which therE' is no d£'m:md 
in thp country. while there may he some demAnd in othPT countries. 

• There is another point. that is. the question of surplus production. 
India is not the only country which gets back its tanned hides in the shape 
of harnesses. or boot soles. et~ .. but there. are other countries in the world 
which use hides sent from India to CQuntriMl like Gennany. England. etc .. 
and they tan them and then send them out to other fOl'e~ COllRtries. 
So. it. is ab80lutely wrong to say thR.t we are cllttinj!' our own thr<mt. I 
have not got any statieties, but I am sure that. all hides that we export 
from here do not come back here in the shape of hameBSf'S. leather beltinlf. 
etc., hut they go to foreign countries where therE' ill " great demand. 

Ther.! is another point which I think J must briug to the notice af th(>' 
HOU8~. and that is the exohatlfte prohlem. The exchanlteproblem has 
done a gt'('st deal of injury to the IndiRn trade. Rnd it would be l\ddin~ insult 
to inj~ j.f "fe retain this c~rt duty. If you ~ill allow me, I wi]) give 
a t:vpical Instance. The Um~ States of Amenoa uaed to import about 
1.00,000 yards of Penian carpeta, and now they are importing . only. say, 
50.000 yards. They uaed to import 10,000 yards of Indian carpet, and 
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moW they 9.re importing only 200 yards. All this is due to the e.xchange. 
When you have got a high exchange, it is most objectionable to add fuel 
·to the fire,-to kill the trade absplutely by imposing an export duty. In 
1L country like South Africa they give bounties to help their own export 
·trade, but here you do not want even the export duties to be abolished. 
I am sorry that in this case the interests of the Punjab differ from the 
interests of Madras. It is not a question of, as Mr. Pandya point-ed out, 
Muhammadan friends supporting' Muhammadans, I am sure some of njY 
Muhammadan friends from Madras wnI support Mr. Pandya. 

An HODolllable Kember: As some Hindus will oppose him. 

Shaikh Sadiq Baaan: I come from the Punjab, we .are great exporters 
.of these hides and skins. 

(At this stage, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya interrupted the Honourable 
Member which was not audible at the Reporters' table.) 

Fifty or sixty people do not count in this question of millions and millions 
oWorth of goods. We have to see who ultimately gains the benp.fit when 
the raw products ure sold. If the price of wheat goes up. it is not the 
merchant so much who gains. I am sure, the Government Benches would 
testify that it is the agriculturists who gain the benefit. becaus(' ultimately 
the money has to go into their pockets if the price goes up. In the same 
'way, if the prices of these hides and skins rise, the result would be that 
'the man who originally sells these goods would be making more money 
than the hide and skin merchant. I am speaking not only on behalf of 
the hide and skin merchant, but also on behalf of the poor agriculturist 
of the Punjab who suffers ultimately on account of the decrease in the price 
of hides and skins, decrease in the price of cotton, deerease in the price of 
-wheat. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: The agriculturists or the owner does not get 
-the price of the hide of the dead animal. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: If he sells the cattle. it contains everything, hides 
'and skins. . . . • 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: It goes only to the c1wmar, and not to the 
agriculturist or owner. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: There is one point more tha! the export trnde from 
India in hides has decreased considerably. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Pandva, would sav that. on Recount of the slump in trade, this trade 
nas decreased in prop~rtion. But the trouble is that other countries Ilre 
fiending more and more of their own hides to the foreign countries; they 
are sending an increased proportion at the expense of Indians. When 
there is a very hard and SE-vere eompetition, even one per cent or a couple 
~f '4>er cent will make all the difference, and the result will be that, while 
others will be able t() sell their goods, India will be unable to sell her own 
·goods at the proper price. While the export. of raw hides has decreased 
considerahly. there has been only a slight increase in the export of tanned 
'bides, and 1 think the best course to encourage the export of raw hides 
iii to do away with this iniquitous export duty altogether. 

B 
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Mr. P. B. lam. (Madras: European): I am very glad that the previoua-
speaker pointed cut that this was not a question which should divide the 
Hindus and Muhamadans. I should also like to go further and say, nor-
is it a question which divides .European! from Indians. There are some-
European Chambers which support the abolition of the duty, there are 
other European Chambers which oppose an abolition of the duty, and I 
very much regret that my Honourable friend. Mr. Pandya, should, at the 
end of his very exhaustive speech, have hinted that this was a measure 
which Government. had accepted at the behest of, what he was pleased 
to call, the alien and foreign interests in this country. It is nothing of 
the kind, and I am sure the House will agree with me when I say that this 
matt.er is purely an economic and financial question and should be discussed 
and considered on an economic and financial level. 

Now, Sir, I support the proposal of my Honourable friend, Mr. Pandya, 
and I want to put certain considerations before the House, so that the· 
matter may be considered from the point of view which I have suggest.ed .... 
I first of all take two axioms which were laid dO\\"Il by the Hide Cess 
Enquiry Committee. The first is,-you will find it at page 79 of the· 
report of that Committee-: 

"That the tumiDg industry .. • key iDcIast.ry il of WIry COIIIIiderable impori.aDoe. t.· 

The second is: 
"That. the raw t.rade aDd the leather iDdwtry are mutually complementary." 

I think it is a mistake we often make in our discussions here to regard' 
the interests of the primary producers and the interests of those who-
manufacture from these primary products in this country as being antagonis-
~c. I think the proper way is to regard them as being mut~y comple-
mentary, and, therefore, to regard the problem as one of attempting to 
balance the interests of two complementary industries_ I have no need to· 
emphasize the importance of the tanning industry, not only in South India 
but elsewhere, but I might perhaps read to the House one short paragraph. 
towards the end of the Cess Committee report, which BUPlID&riaesthe posi-
tion in a way which is much better than I can summarise it myself. 
Unfortunately I cannot get at the reference, and I will try to come back to. 
it before the end of my BJleech- But, Sir, you will find all through the 
E~: of that Committ-ee that emphasis is laid upon the importance of the 

. g industry in this country-by the amount of money that is involved 
and the number of people who are employed. I may say it is an industry 
whieb is of particular interelJt to the poorer classes in my part of the world. 

Reference has been made to the fact that while tht> export of hides has 
deteriorated, the export of the tanned product has not expanded to a 
corresponding extent. I want to put before the House a. view which I think 
deserves consideration. I think the House should remember the inereasing 
numbers of hides which Rre being t:mned for internal purposes. Now, the 
Hide Cess Committee which Rat in 1929-30. after a very careful examination 
of all the documents, came to the conclusion that India produces on an 
average about 25 million cow and butJalo hides annually. There are nC)-
statisti('s to show which of these 25 million are cow hides and which of them 
are buffalo hides, but we may perhaps strike a rough and ready calculation 
on the following basis. Tbe total cattle population of India, a8 shown in 
the 1930 census, is roughly 157 million COW8 and 41 million buffaloes or 
abQut four to one. If you 888ume. that in the 25 million cow and buBalo-
hides, which are available annually, those same proportions of four to 011& 
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are maintained, I think that is a reasonable assumption. You come to the-
conclusion that there are available ahout 20 million cow hides and five 
million buffalo hides. Each cowhide will produce upper leather for ~bout 
ten pairs of shoes on the average. If all the cow hides produced in India 
were tanned and made iuto shoes, there would only be sufficient upper leather 
to produce one pair of shoes per annum for 200 millions of India's total 
population of 350 millions; and when you make due allowance for the large-
numbers of cow hides used for purposes other than shoe making, you arrive 
at a figure which will only suffice to produce about half a pair of shoes per 
annum for the entire population. I think everybody in the House will 
admit that the use of shoes has increased rapidly and is still increasing. 
To prove that, I would point out the very great rise that has taken place 
in the number of tanneries producing shoe leather. Then you find the 
chrome tanning industry springing up in difierent parts of the 
country, and if you take the quantities of hides received in 
Cawnpore, represented by Mr. Ramsay Scott, one of the largest hide colleet-
ing centres in Northern India, the figures have really increased 88 compared 
with pre-war figures. The figures are 341 thousand maunds iR 1913 and 
356 thousand maunds in 1930. During the same p~iod, exports by rail 
dropped from 269 thousand maunds in 1913 to 214 thousand maunds in 1930. 
In Cawnpore alone, the quantities retained and tanned and dressed there 
increased from 71 thousand maunds to 141 thousand maunds. My whole 
point is, that the primary reason, I would not say the only reason-I do 
not want to exaggerate the position-for the decrease in the number of hides 
exported is not the effect of the export duty, but the increased numbers 
which are being consumed in India now, and 1 think it would not be 
dangerous to predict that within the fairly near future India will be able to-
consume all the hides which she can produce. 

Then, if you turn to the export figures, you will find that there has been 
a gradual increase from 1931 in the total shipments of tanned hides from 
the Madras Presidency alone. Since 1913-14, the trade has grown enor-
mously., In that year -I have the figures here-according to the Hide Cess 
Enquiry Committee, it was valued at one ClOre 58 lakhs. In 19'>...8-29, it was 
valued at four crores 40 lakhs. I have not got the figures available relating 
to values, but approximate figures relating to shipments from :Madras for 
the years 1927 to 1933 show that we have now passed the level which was .. 
reached in 1927. There is no doubt, whether it was intended or not, that 
the trade has received some assistance by reason of the existence of the 
export duty. 

Now, Sir. what we really have to examine now is the effect of the 
removal of the duty. The Finance Member. I take it, is today in the very 
happy position of seeing the House divided against itself. It is the Finance 

'Member who rules. 
ft. Honourable Sir George Schuster: It docs not make me happy. 
JIr. 1'. B. lam .. : 1 am very glad to know that, for I am convinced that 

he is throwing away five lakhs. The first point thnt I should like to make 
is this. I was developing the point that the remonl of the expOrt duty will 
reaU, be an injury, on the balance, to the interests concerned. Th'en, I 
take it, there is no justification for the removal of the duty, because t.he 
financial position obviously does Bot justify surrendering a sum of five lakhs. 
There are certain points I want to make. 

. The first point is this, that the one effect of the removal of the duty will 
be that the continental buyers of raw hides will benefit to the extent of 

B 2 
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about three to five per cent on the current value of their raw . product and 
th~t will give the oontinental tanner an advantage over us in the United 
Kingdom market in connection with lhe pl·eference . 

. Then, Sir, a second point I wish to make is this. Will the effect of the 
removal of this duty actually benefit the primary producer? Will it not 
benefit rather the shipper? Will it not benefit the middleman? And an-
other point has been made in a ,'ery interesting article whi~h appeared in 
thE.' Indian Finance the other day, whlch is read by a large number of 
Members of this House, to which I should like to make a reference .. 

"The majority of the hides in India" 

-says t.he arHcle-
"are collected in the northern Provinces and Bengal for export to foreign countries 

as well as to Madras. The freight rates on northern Indian hides imported from 
Calcutta into Madras are such' that the Madras tanners do not enj'Oy any ~ 
advantage over the importers of these hides in foreign ports. As shipping freights 
to foreign ports are abnormally low, the withdrawal of the advantage of the five per 
cent export duty which. the Madras tanner has so long enjoyed over the forelga 
trader will certainly tell heavily on the already impoverished tanning industry of 
Madras without in any way .helping the primary producers of hides." 

Ill. Lalchand Bavalrai: What is your view with regard t.o the skiQ.s? 

1Ir. P. E • .Tames: I am not expressing auy view now on the skins, I am 
concentrating now on the matter which is now before the House. 

Now, Sir, a third effect which the removal of this duty will have will be 
that the very small margin of profit on which this tanned hides trade is 
conducted, particularly in the Madras Presidency, will be adversely affected: 
und I think that we have a case, particularly in the ~adras Presidency, 
where we still suffer from an abnormally low price in the case of rice, which· 
"hould suggest to Government that now is not the time, wheneve~ it may 
he, now is certainly not the time to injure that industry. It may not benefit 
the primary producer, and will have the effect of reducing the margin of 
profit to such an extent that retrenchment will have to take place. I know, 
as a matter of fact, that a number of small tanneries will probably have ~ 

~'lose down. 
Now, I want to deal with the fourth effect--:-that which the reIJloval of 

~ his export duty will have upon the preference which is given under the 
qttawa Agreemen~f which you. Sir. are a. signatory,--<>n tanned hides. 
Xow, Sir, in the Report of the Indian Delegation on the Economic Confer-
('nce at Otta,wa in paragraph 51 it is stated as foIl ")ws: 

"It is not necessary to discuss in much detail the goods specified in Schedule C on 
"'lich the maintenance of the existinlt margin of prefenmce is guaranteed. In some cues, 
'"ch as tanned hides and: pkins. while there may he some expansion of the demand for 
< "tdian products, the chief importance of the preference is that it ieeurea the trade agamBt 
.. "tual or potential competition and ensures the maintenance of the poaition which India 
It::s already acquired in the United Kingdom markets." 

Now. I should like to know from th(~ Honourable the Commerce Mem-
i '('r what he proposes to do with this preference if the export duty on hides 

is IIhoDshf:!{J~The preference in the Ullited Kingdom market is ten per 
('.:,nt. and I remember very well at the time of the deba.tes quotinll. with 
1'he approvnl from thn Government Benches, certain intP.rests in the United 
I,ingdo~ against this particular preference. Now. if :vou are !(o~np' to 
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alter the conditions in this country and make them different from what 
they were when the preference was given, then if you intend to abolish 
this duty, you should immediately take steps to secure a larger preferenct:" 
in the United Kingdom market. Sir, I may quote in this connection a 
very interestin~ document from a trade paper in England to indicat'3 that 
this I-rt,ference has already had a mORt useful effect upon the exports of 
India. It; says in dealing with the U. K. imports of chrome upper leather: 

"It is didicult to estimate the actual increase in imports of hide upper leather from. 
British India since, as we have pointed out, only a proportion of the actual imports 
were returned as box sides in the earlier months. From information otherwise avail-
able h-owever, it is estimated that the imports of dressed upper leather from India 
during May and June amounted to approximately 500,000 sq. ft., and this increased 
by 50,000 sq. ft. in July and August." 

I way read another parBe,oraph from the same trade journal: 
"Imports of box sides and other hide upper leather also increased during September! 

October, averaging over 1 million sq. ft. a month compared with 600,000 sq. ft. a month 
during the t\r~t eight months of the year. The increase was due to larger shipments. 
from Germany, Belgium ud 'other countries', a large proportion of which represented 
box sides from India. The average declared value' of imports under this heading was 
7!d. per sq. ft. compared with 6id. in the two previous periods." 

I think we are entitled to suggest to the House that the abolition of 
thiR (·xport duty is going to put us at a disadvantage with the continental 
tanner. !lnd that the benefit which the tanner is likely to get is !lOt going 
to the primary produller in this country. (Hear, hear.) 

~ow, I shall be told that all these arguments are beside the point. 
bE.'!~aup.e p revenue dutv is 1\ revenue duty, and it was never intended to 
be eitlwr II protective duty or, a duty to foster the exports of a pII-rUcular 
articie Well, Sir, I think we are entitled to suggest to the Government 
that if that is the line of argument, now is not the time to throwaway 
money, unless you can prove that by doing this you are going to rE:nder 
indirectly or directly a corresponding benefit either to the primary producer 
or to other interests in the country. I think, Sir, I ha.ve done my besi> 
to show from my own point of view, from the information I have at. my 
disposal, that I do not believe it is going to benefit at all the primary 
producer. I think I have been able to show, on the contrary, that it 
will definitely injure an industry which has come to be regarded by the 
Hide Cess Committee itself as a key industry 01 considerable importance ... 

Sir, there is only one other point I wish to make, and that is this. 
It does seem to me t.hat ultimately, considering the balancing of economic-
advantages and disadnmtages in :J. matter like tliis, it is essential dlli-t the 
pr:>blem should be viewed as a whole. I can sympathise with all those 
who arc! anxious, if they believe it to be the case, by this measure to 
'give son.e fillip to the ·primary producer. But I doubt whetber this is 
going to have this effect, I doubt the validity of that argument. In any 
case,cven in doing so, it should not, I maintain. be done without con-
siderat.ion of an industry already established in the country. I think that-
lhe pr(lper way to approach this problem is to approach it having legard 
to the 19,ct tha.t the primary producer and the tanner have not antaaunisti.r 
intert'!sts, hut really have' interests which are complementary. I" sllould 
~e to ask the Government of India what action tbev ba.~e. \~\.en. \n. t\'Q\\."tU, 
to tb.e Rid.e Cess Inquiry Committee report. Read.ing that report ~lre
tully, it iii quite~ obvious that it is a de.finite attempt to benefit both sides 
of this great industry. It ~s an attempt to benefit the primary -producer. 
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amI it i& an attempt to benefit the tanning induRtry. Sir, I should have 
thought that jf Government had decided for revenue reasons or for other 
reasons to do away with the export duty on hides, they would, at the 
snme time, have announced lOme general policy in regard to the industry 
gc.ncrlll1.\·. I make the complaint which I made a little time ago, Mr. 
PrcSldlmt., that. in some of tbese matters there is not quite enough 
·eeonomie planning. PersonaUy,-and I am now speaking entirely 00 my 
own r<!8ponsibility-I should have been far more happy in regard k the 
lu'riposal to aboHsh the export duty on hideq if it had been accompanied 
by some general announcement as the Government's policy in regard to 
t.he iIldU!;tr:' ai, large. I hope even now that may be forthcoming, but I 
-do trust that in the ensuing discussions the issues will be confined to tIie 
interest!' o£ the industry and the interests of the primary- producers. not 
to !:how th~t they are antagonistic, but to show how they can be recondled 
in the interestE of the country altogether. (Applause.) 

K&ulvi ."bammad Sh&f8e Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammfldan): 
Sir, I am glad that our Honourable friend, Mr. James, has 

1 p,x. put the debate on the right lines. This is renlly a quelltion 
which should be looked at from the economic and financial aspect. and it 
1S from that point of view i·hat I will deal with the subject. Therl:' are 
man'" of mv friends who will devote their attention to the statistic!; side 
of ii~ r will leave that aspect of the matter to them. What I wish to 
Sit." i'l ft-om mv own personal experience of those who have been dl'Rlin~ 
in this blH'ineas for the last quarter of a century and whom I know per· 
:SOIlalJy. 

In the part of the country whence I oom&. this business ic; mostl\" done. 
I have seen hundreds and thousands of people of aU classes-moc;t1? lower 
~lass£;--who deal in this business, because it is jU'lt on the British 
side of the Nepal territory that t.his busineBS i(l largely done. I do not k-now 
the renlVln for it, but these hides are generally to be found in that psrt of 
the couutry. It may be due to some strict regulations of the Nepal 
GovPrllment, but it is'true that hundreds and thousands of people deal 
in this business and it is a source of their living. I know it from my 
experiencp. that about 25 years ~ack thousands of families werE'! flourishing 
iln this husinesB--especiallv low class people-and now they are all 
starving and they do not find any other equivalent trade to engage them-
~h'e'l in. That seems to be one of the reasons why I think there is such 
~ grt!at 'lgitRtion in Northern India for the abolition of this export duty. 

All 1Io.Doarable .ember: The abolition will not help them. 
JrauI9l __ hammad ShafH DaoocJl: On skins also, it may be abolished. 

It is, of course, the busines& of the Honourable the Finance Member to 
~ whethe" that also suits him or not. As he has put in his speecb, the 
problematical five lakhs of revenue from the export duty should not. be 
-one of th~ reasons why 80 many people who are en~aged in trade should 
be put to 80 much difficulty. As you know, Sir, I have always pleaded 
for the J:001' people, and. therefore, I say that if this duty is tak~n oft, 
I am sure, thousands of other people, who are unemployed at present. 
would l2't't 8Om(' business to do and that is the economic side of the matter 
which I ,vonId ask the House to consider. If it was proved that thA hidet 
were not suftlcient to he exported as wen IlB to be tanned in Indin, then 
tL(!re WAS some justification for the ground which had been given by my 
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"Honourable friend, Mr. James, on this question. But I find that there 
is 8 vcr,'; large number of hides which are rotting, as I am told, in that 
part of the country, because these poor people do not find it profitable 
. to denl in thill business on account of, I should think, the expOlt duty . 
. There cannot be any other reason. This is the only new thing that has 
been }Jut Oll that business, and, therefore, it is useless for them to t:Dgage 
th·~ir tim;~ in doing this business, because it has become unprofitabltl The 
statistics also, which I have been able to collect as to the tanned hides 
whil'h have been exported, go to show that they have been tannmg a 
lE.Ssllr number of hides in recent years than in past years. For example, 
I find that· the export figures of tanned hides in 1929-30 were 1,100 and 
in 19BO-8] it dwindled down to 904, and in 1931-32 it further weut doWIl 
to 756. Therefore, it appears that there is something wrong som:;:where 
why they are not able to tan even as many of these hides as are avail-
.able to them in that part of the country, what to say of thousands of 
them that are rotting in the jungles of the Nepal and the British India 
telTitory, in the Province from which I come. One more fact I would 
supply to the House. and it is this that for the last ten years there have 
bedTl c.)mplaints-numerous complaints-of the carcasses rotting on the 
ground and giving very bad and insanitary smell in that part of the 
country, and people have been complaining that there seems to be some-
thing wrong somewhere, because the hides which were utilised in some 
form or oth-n- by some foreign countries or by Madras are no more profit-
.able to collect and export from that part of this country. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Bamaswami Kudaliar . (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Rural). I may tell my Honourable friend that his figures !Ub quite 
wrong. 

KaulY! Kuhammad Bhal.. Daood1:. I shall aakmv Honourable .:nend 
to wait and see. . ~ 

I was submitting, Sir, the insanitary aspect of the matter in my part; 
1)f t~le ~olmtry. I have beell hearing from people who are engaged. in this 
trade that for the last ten years there have been a large nwnbe ... of car-
oaSBeS iying fo£ nothing. If the elect of the abolition of. the expow. duty 
might be to stimulate the collection of hides from ~at part of the country, 
it would remove one of the grounds of insanitation which at present exists 
in that part, of the country. These are the two grounds which a la.yman 
like myself can also see, and, therefore, I have placed them before the 
House for what they are worth. I believe that this question ShOUld be 
looked at from all these aspects and the result should be arrived at after 
oCOnsulting all the interests concern~d. But I have not been iible to 
follow my Honourable friend, Mr. Pandya, when he w&s giving us a lecture 

,on this point. The effect that it left on my mind was that he was think-
ing that the trade was entirely in the hands of Muslims. I submit, that 
should net be the criterion with whi6h this matter should be judged. lfI 
was surprising to me that a liberal minded friend of ours, like }.f(. Pandya~ 

-whom I have always taken to be so, should indulge in things like that when 
-discu9ii~g a matter which is primarily financial in its aspect. With these 
observatIons, I oppose the amendment which was moved by my Honour-
able friend. Mr. Pandya. . 

l.'he .A98embly then adjourned. for I.unch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
.clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the-
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the-. 
Chair. 

lIaulvi Santd .anusa Saheb Bahadur (South Madras: Muhammadan);· 
Sir, I whole-hea.rledly support the motion moved by my Honourable-
friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. Sir, the other day, when the Leader 
of the European Group welcomed the proposal to abolish the export duty 
on hides, I was under the erroneous impression that his followers would 
&.Iso hold the same view. I had this consolation, however, that probably· 
my Honourable friend, Mr. James, who is the brain of that Party (Laughter)r 
would support us as whole-heartedly as was done during the Swaraj Party-
dRys when a European gentleman, Sir Gordon Fraser, who evinoed Be> 
much interest in this question, crossed the wishes of the Associ&.ted Cham-· 
bers of Calcutta. 

Now, Sir, so far as facts and figures arc concerned, the Honourable· 
the Mover and the supporter have furnished the House with them. 
You know, Sir, that I always like brevity and never want to tax the-
House with long speecheB, but I want to put a direct queBtion to the· 
TreAsury Benches, part.icularly to my Honourable friend, the Commerce-
Member, who is a Civilian of our Presidency aB to whether he recognises-
this tanning industry of Madras as a key industry, as was done by SiT 
Charles Innes when this question was discussed in this House in 1927. 

Sir, the cogent reasons advanced by the Mover and the supporter are-
quite sufficient to convince the House of the desirability of ret6.ining this 
export duty on hides. Last time, when this propoBal waB launched, we all 
belonged to that famouB Party, kno~ as the Swaraj Party, and the 
gentleman who led the Opposition waB our late lamented friend, Mr. A . 
.R&ngaswami Iyengar, the able Secretary of the Party, and the motion waB 
supported by you, by Sir PurshotamdaB Thakurdas, Mr. Prakasam and 
others. That was in the year 1927. In this connection it will not be out 
of place to say that this was not done as a conceBBion to MadrlO'8. On the 
other hand, it was a debt of gratitude which they owed to the tanners of 
the Madras Presidency. Madras not only helped the BritiBhers but alsO" 
the entire body of the allied forces during the War by supplying the required· 
quantity of tanned hides and skin. Can this be gainsaid by anybody? As· 
an outcome 01. this, there was an export duty of 15 per cent levied in 1919' 
which was reduced for some obvious reasonB to five per cent in 1923. And· 
then the question was agitated over by interested parties. The House will 
be astonished to les.m that they were not Englishmen, but mostly Germans. 
A. ring of Germans, who formed themselves into a party of exporters, had 
some agents under them who get 2 or 2i per cent at the most aB their' 
commission, whereaB, the lion's Bhare went to these foreigners who, as I 
said, were mostly Germans. How did the German'S repay the exporters of" 
tanned hides? Sir, the tanned hides which they exported from India were 
put on ron import duty of Rs. 10 by" the German Government. Do they' 
deserve any concesBion from this Government? 

Then, Sir, it was in 1927 that this question was placed before thi8' 
House by our Finance Member's predecessor, Sir Basil Blackett, a.nd 
the motion failed. The members of the Swaraj Party, whether they 
were Ben~alees or Biharis or Madrassis, all supported our motion not.. 
to do away with thiB export duty. Even my Honourable friend, 
MauJana Sh!\fee Daoodi, who now favours abolition of the export duty, 
.upported us and the predecessor of my esteemed friend, Mr. Maswooci' 
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Ahmad, that is, tLae late Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, also' 
voted in favo~r of the retention of this export duty. The House will also~ 
I hope, remember that this agitation was not set at rest eveh after 1927. 
One of the representatives of this export trade, I mean Mr. Rafique, an 
ex-M. L. A., got into the Assembly mostly with the object of ~ting with 
success as regards the abolition of the export duty. Fortunately for us-
and unfortunately for him . . . . 

Sir Muhammad Yalmb: And for the country! 
Kaulvt Sanid Kunua Saheb Bahadvr: .... fortunately both for the 

country Itoud the tanning industry-let my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub. 
contradict me if he can-I am going to prove that this is quite advantageous-
to the cause of the country in as much as it promotes and lifts up the 
members of the depressed communities . . . . 

An Honourable Kember: Sil' Muhammad Yakuh does not represent the-
country! 

Kaulvt Sayylcl Kmuza Saheb Babadur: Where is my Honourable-
friend, Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah? And I miss my Honourable friend, 
Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, who comes from the 8ti.me constituency as 
I come from? The Mover of this amendment said that this wouM. benefit-
Muslims a great deal . . -. . 

An Honourable Kember: The depressed classes as well. 
Kau1vt Sayyid Kmuza Saheb Babadvr: This helps the depressed. 

classes more than the Muslims. Perhaps he is not aware of the fact, that, 
80 far as Trichinopoly is concerned, even a Brahmin gentleman was running 
a tannery, and after his death, as his sons could not manage it, it 
collapsed. There was also a non-Brahmin gentleman, a Pillai, who was 
at the outset the manager of a Muslim called Khltojah Mohidin Rowther, 
and then Lecarne proprietor of a tannery with the financial help of Itis-
master. In your own district of Coimbatore, Sir, you know there are so 
many tanneries: the small ones have been closed; there nre only,.' few 
left; if this proposal is to be given effect to, even these tacneries ,,;ll have 
DO other go but to meet the same fate. 

In a way, this tanning industry solves ~he question· of untouchability 
for the derpessed classes. I do not attach much importance to the ques-
tion of temple-entry. You know, Sir, 1to'8 Muslims, we do not care much 
about it either way; but there is one point which I like to touch upon 
here and it is this: The question of satisfying the bodily crayings is more 
important in t.he case of these depressed classes thaI" _that of the temple-
entry. The House might have learnt from the press that the other day 

\ four or five members of a family came to Trichinopoly with the object of 
'getting some labour, but they could not succeed; IolnJ what was the result? 
The male member of the family threw three of his children and his wife 
into the river Cauvery and he also committed suicide by falling into the 
river. Will Sir Muhammad Yakub show an iota of sympathy for such 
persons? 

An Honourable Kember: He has none. 

lIaulvi Sayy1d lIurtuza Saheb Bah&dur: In Southern India, the tanning 
industry holds the sarne place as the textile industry does in Bombay; but 
there is this difference. In the textile industry. you do not find members-
of the depressed classes: you will find high caste Hindus, some Muslimll .. 
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[Maulvi Sayyid Murtuz8 Saheb Bahadur.] 
'SOme Christians and some Parsis, but not even a single member of the 
depressed cl8sses. I have minutely observed this fact: but, so far as the 
tanning industry is concerned, it is the members of the depressed classes who 
.&.Te benefi1ied totally and mainly. Thousands of them are getting their 
bread out of this industry. Such an industry richly deserves patronage at 
the hands not only of the :Finance Member, not only of the Commerce 
Member, not only of the Industries and Labour Member, but also of the 
Home Member and the Law Member-l may say of the whole Government. 
I forgot to recite a Persian poet which I generally do. S6om, the well known 
practical philosopher of Asia, says in one of his couplets: 

"Shah cAli aqde nama:: "" !JClJidam, cAe (jllrad bawdad jaT'UlfltMJm." 

(Interruption.) Sir Muhammad Yakub will be able to translate it. BefOl'8 
translating it, I have to explain one point: concentr&.tion of mind is qui __ 
essential for prayer. That is why we do not like music before mosques 
during prayer time. It is not a question of our expec1liug respect from. non-
Muslims when we want stoppage of music before our mosques. It interferea 
with our prayers, because the tradi~on of the Prophet is: 

".La salata ilia Ai A"tootil gal6." 

which means: 
"Prayer is not complete without presence of mind: if we are r.bsent-minded. 
if our attention is distracted, our prayer is not quite good." 

The poet says: •. During day time there will be something or other to 
disturb my prayer; 80 I thought of offering it during midnight, 80 that 1 
might enjoy concentration which is very essential for the acceptance of \he 
prayer." Even then this idea struck me: 

"(1'00 fool) yoo have Dot provided aufticiently for your family: what are yoo gam, 
to do for them! Morning is to da:wn 1OOIl. \: ou are applying youne1f to prayer aa 
if yoo are a very great devotee; but you don't eeem to have any inclination 10 lOl'Ye 
the practical problem of attending to the upkeep of the family." 

So, the depressed classes need not attach so much importance to the 
question of templa-entry as to this question. I may 881ure the Members 
of the Government that if this proposal be given effect to, thousands and 
thousands of the depressed classes will lose their daily bread, and what will 
be the result? They will have to march to Delhi ~ll the way from Southern 
India, and request their leader, Baa Bahadur M. C. Rajah, or their sympa-
thiser, Sir Muhammad Yakub, to espouse their cause. Can then my 
Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, v.ith hisgeni~l manners and pr0-
found sympathies for the depressed classes, refuse to receive the deputation. 
as was done by the Primier in England? I don't think he will do that. He' 
will certainly hear them, bnd see bis way to redress grievances. Th"refore, 
Sir, this is not a question so much of Muslims, as it is a question of the 
members of the depressed classes, Ii; fact "'hich cannot be challenged by 
any Member of this House. Such being the case, I hope the House.will 
most readily support the motion of my Honourable friend. the worthy 
successor of the worthy predecessor, I mean Mr. Jamal Mohamed Sahib. 
ex-M. L. A. 

Now, Sir, 80 far as my 1riend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, ia concern". 
of course even on the laat occasion he did not suppod us, but I do .. 
know if we can expoot any support from him on this occasion. Perbapl. 
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we may this time get his vote as he has closely followed my Honuurable 
frientls, Mr. James 6.nd Mr. Pandya, and seems to have been convinced 
·of the necessity of protecting the tanning industry. 

Sir, there is another point to be taken into consideration by the Honour-
. able the Commerce Member~ A question was put to him by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. James, as to what the Government proposed to do with 
regard to the Report of the Cess Committee. My friend put &.nother ques-
tion and asked whether the abolition of this duty was calculated to prove 
advantageous to the exporters and would not prove injurious to the tanners 
in this country. Sir, -people, who are running the tanneries in this country, 
.are already suffering 6.' very huge loss. Government showed to the exporters 
··of raw hides a concession by reducing the duty from 15 per cent to five 
per cent and in the year UJ82 , a deputation waited upon the Honourable 
Sir Joseph Bhore. We do not know the result thereof, but I do not think 
he gave them any assurance to the effect that he would try and do away 
with this export duty: Of course, 8S a cautious Member of the Government 

·of Indill, he could not have committed himSElf. Sir, fortunately for us, we 
have two civilians from our Province, one in the person of an Indian and 
the other in that of a European. Sir, this is a C6.use which is to be 
supported, not merely by Indians, but also by Europeans for the reasons 
already set forth. Sir, the previous speakers, the Mover and the supporter, 
have told the House as to which are the Chambers that have supported the 
retention. The Indi6.n Merchants Chamber, Bombay, is one of them, and 
so Bombay cannot vote against it. Then. there is the IndIan Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta,-and so 110 Indian from Bengal can go against their 
view. 

An Honourable .ember: What about Mr. Amar N&th Dutt? 

Kaalvi Sayyid Kartuza Saheb Bahadur: Of course, my friend, Mr. Amar 
Nath Dutt, has already supported it on a previous occasion. He can't 
therefore go back now. Then, there is the Indian Merchants' Association 
.of Karachi,-I do not find the representative from Sind here 

An ilcmoarable Kember: He is sitting there ... 

Kaalvi Sayyld Xartua Saheb Bahadur: And there are also other im-
portant bodies like the Madras Chamber of Commerce, tihe Upper India 
..chamber of Commerce, and so forth . . . . 

Kr. K. Jlaswood Ahmad: What about t,he Bihar and Orissa Chamber 
-of Commerce? -

Kaalvl Sayyld Kartua Saheb Bahadar: Does mv Honourable friend 
mean the Muslim Chamber of Commerce? (Applause.) 

Kr. K. JIaswood Ahmad: I did not sllY Muslim Chamber of Commerce. 
Kaalvl Sayyld Kartua Saheb Bahadar: It would have been much better 

·for my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, who jumps up on occasions 
like tlYs, to II.sk me straight what about the Muslim Chamber of Commerce 
which came into being only recently and which could not have expl"C88ed 
:its opinion on the question. 

Well, Sir, since all these important Chli.mbers of Comtnerce support this, 
'Government will have to think twice before entertaining any idea of 
;giving effect to their proposal. Sir, I have done. 
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Sir Kuhammy Yakub: Sir, my apology for taking part in this discussion. 
is that I come. froms Province which has a very large trade in hides,-I mean 
the United Provinces, and there the trade in hides flourished to a very large 
extent before this duty was imposed. For the last six or seven years repre-
sentations}lave been made to me by almost all the hide merchants und people-
who deal in hides in the United Provinces that an effort should be made 
to get this duty abolished, and it is a matter of great satisfaction to ~e 
that some relief has been given, indirectly, to my Province by the 
abolition of this duty. Sir, like Bengul or Bombay, we, people of the· 
United Provinces, who are self-respecting people, do noL come before tl:is-
House to lay our grievances, nor do we come before them with s beggar's 
bowl aud make requests to give us this grant or that grant, but certainly 
when indirectly . a benefit is conferred on my Province along WIth the.-
other Provinces, I should b·J ungrateful if I did not appreciate the benefit 
which has been conferred on the United Provinces. 

Sir, my friend, SaYJid l\Iurtuza Saheb Bahadur, has just now made w 
very feeling speech, but I am very sorry that, when he will read his speeob-
in print, he will find that he forgot to put meanings into his words. There-
was not much in his speech except mere sentiment-s. He espoused the-
cause of the depressed cla8Bes with great 68I'Ilest.ness. I am sorry that 
a gentleman coming from Madras. where the depressed cl88Be8 even to this-
day are tyrannised more than in auy other Province, should come befor& 
Utis House and teach us . . . . 

.. 1I1vi Sayyicl _mua Sah,b Bahadur: Not by the Muslims . 

. SIr _o"·mmlll Yakab: There are DO depressed cluaes among the' 
Muslims, and, as regards the non-Muslim depressed classes, we have 
a1ways shown the greatest sympathy for them. If the non-abolition )f" 
the duty on hides would in any way really help thEl depressed classes and 
if my friend can prove by facts and figures that the retent·ion of this duty 
would help the depressed classes, I would be the first man to go with him in-
the same lobby. But, Sir, if my Honourable friend will look into the. 
facts and figures. he wili find that facts are otherwise. The retention of 
the duty on hides has hit hard the depressed classes. Yop go to the 
United Provinces, you go to Bengal, and you will find thut hundreds and 
thousands of people, belonging to the depressed classes, who were working 
in hide factories. which are lying idle today, are suffE-ring 011 account c.f 
want of work, and they are stan'inll for want of bread, bt:C6use the hide 
and skin trade has suffered to a large extent. 

Many s!-.~akers, inl'luding mylIonourable friend, Mr.· Vidya Sagar-
Pandya, laid very great stress on the point. that the imposition of the hide' 
export duty would encourage the tanning industry in India; in fact, t.bat 
is the only argument which has b':!en in so mtln;\- wa~s put (orwurd on 
behalC of the speakers 011 tbe other side. But if I could show them that 
the imposition of the duty has DOt in anyway helped the tanning industry 
in this country and thQt the abolition of the duty will in no way injure the 
case of the 1Ianning industry in India, of which [ am as much a t.'It!lporter 
as my Honourable friend, Sayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, then, I bel~ev& 
that the; ~l go with me into the same lobby. When this duty on hides 
was ler.ed, its object was considered to be "to convert into fully tanned> 
leather or art-ii!lt's of leather, so t'4r .s· is possible in India, or failing. 
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-this, in other parts of the Empire, instead of being exported in a raw state 
-for manufacture in foreign countries". But let us see whether this expecta-
tion WR!'I fulfilled or not. The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee of 
1924-25 fully went into this question, and the conclusion at which they 
.arrived was this: 

"The last of the existing export dutiea was that on hides and skins. This was firat 
·designed mainly as a measure of protection to the Indian tanning industry, and to 
·.divert Ule tanning of Indian hides from Germany to the British Empire." 

Further on, they say that the experiment failed to achieve either object: 
"The Indian tanning industry did not succeed in establishing itself in the manner 

which was expected when the duty was imposed. The export of hides from India baa 
fallen til about one-balf the pre-war figure, and the greater part of the trade baa 
again pa8lled to Germany. The Fiscsl Commilllrion condemn the dut1 as wrong is 
l'riIlciple on the ground that if protection waa needed it should be obtained through all 
import and not thl'oul{h an export duty and consider tnat it failed in ita object. Recog-
nising tbe defects of the duty the G·overnment of India in 1923 redueed the rate to 
five per !'ent. Rnd Rholi~hed tI,e ten per cent preference ou hides and -skins t&nned ia 
the British Empirp. The rt'tt'ntion of the duty in its modified form was due to the 
Geed of revenue. The Committee by a majority agree with the Fiscal Commipsion in 
considering the dut~· on hides to be wrong in principle and dangerous in its effecte." 

As regards the increase of the t!lnning indnstry in Indin after the levy 
of the export duty on hides, I would say that facts prove that the tanning 
industry has not in any way increased, on the other hand. with the 
depression in the hide trade of the country, the t-anning industry ttlso 
bas gone down: 

"For the last 6 or 7 ~'ea~ the number of tanners wlwtanned hides· in lndia and 
turned them into leather is decreasiug day by day. In Calcutta tlIere were two big 
tanneri8ll owned by 1Ie!srs. Bird and Co., and Graham and Co .• but they have now 
lItopped work. The object of the duty was that all thoae hides which are produced in 
India would he uti1i~ed by the tanning industry in India. That is not ISO. The real 
tannerll huy hides from the slaughter hou.ae and ihey buy the best of the kiud, and that 
also in the wet. staJ[e. The hide merchant. allover the rountry are penalised by the 
impolition of. this duty. Tto.ey have lZot five of six lriuds of hidf!s ... Tht' foreign 
buyer. are not anxious to buy our high quality hides. They produce high quality hides 
"in their own couDtry, and they do not require tbem from UB." 

So, it is not the hide which is used for the tanning industry in India 
·which is export-ed to foreign countries. but it is the surplus, the inff"rior 
clas8 of hides for which there is no use in this country which is exported. 
nnd the trade in which hos suffered on account of the 1mposition of this 
-duty. 

DlW&1l B&hadar A. Bamaswaml XudaUar: WhO&e '3peech is that? 

Sir XlIbamm'" Yalmb: This is from the speech of a gentleman who 
bad a personal knowledge of the hide industry in Indio. 

DiW&1l B&hadar A. Bamuwaml XudaUar: It is not from any report? 

sS: Xvhammad Yalmb: This is not a report: 
"That is the reason why t.he German people took iuferior quality of hides hecau_ 

thev have got their seer!'t pl-ocesse~ of tanning. They have this secret industry jlltlt as 
"they have the dyeinct indu!!try. They huy theee inferior quality hides from India, 
!rin it. an artificial l!train. and then export it as an article of manufactured leather .. 

-different countrin of the world." 
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[Sir Muhammad Yakub.] 
This will show that the tanning industry of the country does not in any' 

way suffer on account of the levy of the tax on hides. The second reason,; 
as iny Honourable friend, Mr Vidya Sagar Pandya, has himself pointed out, 
is that India is a very h\lge country and we produce about one-third of the 
~ttle of the world. I very much sympathise with his effort for the pre-
serVation of the cattle in India, and J am not in any way behind him in 
my desire to see that the cattle in India are preserved. But, Sir, cattle, 
like human beings, are not immortal; die they must in spite of all the 
desire of my Honourable friend. Mr. Pandya. We can only see how the 
hides and skins can better be utilised for the benelit of the country if an 
animal is slaughtered or dies. I quite sympathise with my Honourab~' 
friend when he says that there are ~in u.gencieR in India which starve 
the animals; they do not use theD). for any beneficial purposes, but merely 
keep them in what then call g08haltl8 and other places. They are half feet 
IlDd starved there, and they dia a premnture deat·h. I would support my 
Honourable friend, ~r. Pandya, if he moves the Government that a law 
should be made to abolish these institutions where animals are half-fed 
and starved and made to die a premature death . . . . 

Bhai Parma _uul (Amabla Division: Non-Muhammadan): I do not think 
the Honourable Member has seen any of the go.htlla. which he is damning. 

Sir Knbammad Yakub: I am not damning them. I am only supporting 
hun. I am not interested in the gOl/hala. as my friend is not interested in-
the hide trade" but I only sympathise with him and I associate with him 
that no crUelty should be shown to these animals. They should not be 
kept in a hall starved condition Bnd allowed to die a premature death. I 
also express my gratitude to my friend, Mr Pandya, for the defects which' 
he has shown in the manner in which the hides and skins are handled in 
this country. I am !iure that, with the abolition of this hide duty, when 
our trade will increase, when our exports in hides will increase, the hide' 
merchants would be in a better position to use scientific methods and to 
improve the quality of his product. To sum up the wholething, the hide· 
duty is objectionable, because it has ruined a very great trade of the country, 
it has not in any way improved the tanning industry in India .and it. haa· 
not helped in any way the depressed classes. On the other hand, hundreds 
and thousands of depressed classes have fallen out of work on account of 
the depression in the hide trade. I hope that my friend, Sayyid Murtuza 
Saheb, will in a calmer moment give a second thought to what he has said, 
and he would, like me, support the abolition of this duty and oppose the 
amendment of my friend, ~r. Pandya. 

Dlwua Babadar A. Bamaawami Kuda1iar: Mr. President, I am sure, 
3 tilt duty that fnces me this afternoon is one of the most difti-P... ('ult that I have ever had to discharge in this House. It ia 

pleasant enough to attack the Government proposal, but it.is 'most un-
pleasant when you realise that people beside you, people in front of you. 
and people bt'hind you, some of them gt all~' rate, are likely to attack you 
for the proposa!s that you put forwartt. Mr. President, the Honourable 
the Finance Member has started tbe t,annin~ industry in this country by 
a propos4l1 which he did not ,nve thA sl~htest ind~cation WRS ~oin.!t to 
be, 'PUt forward tbis year. I venture to aSBert that the industry has hrut 
no· notiee I)t all that a revenion of policy was going to be made by the-

I 
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Government, and the industry was not put on. its gu~d, that the time 
had come when the Government would take off this export duty. On the-
other hand, indications had been through repeated debates in this Hous$ 
and through votes in this House that the Government were going to-
continue the export duty even if they were· not prepared to advance as far 
88 the tanning industry required them to advance. This proposal has been 
very often suggested to be a duty merely for revenue purposes, and I 
should like to refer to a fact which has been adverted to by Honourable 
Members aIr ady that the initiation of this proposal was as a protactivd" 
measure and not a revenue measure. During the War,. the Government.. 
of Indi.a rell.lised as they never did before that the tanning industry was 
one of the key industries for every country. Germany had realised it long 
before, and when my friend referred to the very large export of raw hides 
in 1912-13 and in the years before that, let them remember that Germany 
was laying store of what was necessary for her military tendencies and 
military work, and that was the reason whv raw hides were exported .n: 
such lartte quantities. This Governmflnt did not have the vision to look 
so far ahead as Germany did. Tbey ~ere not prepared for such a Great. 
War. They did not take into consideration the way in which Germany 
would use our raw materials, and it was only during the War that. they 
woke up to the faet that here was aI!Ul.terial which could De used, whicn.: 
could be tanned and which formed a very important factor in the successful 
conduct of the War. Aa I said, the Government collared the whole of 
the tanning industry in such infant stage as it was then. They took it 
over themselves, carried it on for thrp-e vears and tried to make all tbd· 
materials that wet"e necessary for pro1'lecuting the War successfully. We 
have heard a· ~Ilt deal about the "SCandals in Mesopotamia, and it was-
the late Mr. Edwin Montagu that said t.hat this Government were an ante-
diluvian an:i wooden Government which did not know what to do in· 
times of crisis, but let it be ~ven credit for this one fact that, so far as 
leather was concerned and boots and other things were eoncerned, this 
Government could not have been accused even with reference to thd 
Mesopotamian scandal. That WRS what my friend, Mr. Pandya, was 
referring to when he said that this Government and this country owe a de!?!; 
of gratitude to the tannin~ induBtrv and to the whole trade in raw hides. 
which came to its relief in those dark days of the War. 

Sir George Barnes. in 1919. visualizing the condition from past ex 
perience, suggested flhnt they should pItt an export duty on raw hides and 
raw skins, so that this country can develop the tanning trade and at r. 
t.ime of criSIS iike that. when Enttland cannot send her tanned gooas to 
our country, because the seas were no longer saf~, we should bf' self-con-
tl\ined, nay, more, we should be in a position to supply to an parts of tba 
British Empire. should such an event.uality arise· a!!a!n. Tbat was why, 
Mr. President, he sU~!lested on enort duty of ]5 per cent. on raw skins 
Rnd raw hides, but for the Rritish Emnire he suggested an export duty t'lf 
onlv five l)Or CPDt. 'Ve tRlk a fll'eat. tieal about Iml)eriR} Preference, but. 
Honourable Members, who were in the oM Le'!islative Assembly. 8ccept~ 
the prDi'osnl for an Imnerial Preference which was one of the earliest pro-
posals of t~t kind and cheerfully adopted the su~estion of thf' Govern-
ment that fhe export duty on raw hides and raw skins to non-Britisb parbl 
of the wor1:l should be 15 per cent. and to too Britiflh Emnire five per 
cent. What happened then? The Honourable the Finance Member mila 
realise that that wass protective export duty, that it was not a. duty 101'" 
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revenue purposes, and I am sure he }las read the debates of 1919 aDd. 
:hns ('.ome to realise that in its inceptIon it was a protective duty and no. 
:3 re;venue duty. In those days we hed no Tariff Boards. We had not 
.developed our economic conscience arid our commercial conscience to BU1Jl 
.an extent as to think that a Tariff Board was the last word on subject .. 
-of the kind and the Government of India on their own initiative evolved 
.a measure of protection that was nece9~ary for the industry. It went 00 
for BOrne time and then suddenly the policy 'was again reversed, not a$ 

:the instanc~ of the industry, but against its wishes, when in 1923 the! 
,redl1('ed it to five per cent. all round, both for the British Empire aDd f01" 
~non-British r-arl-a. From that time, repeatedly. BOme persons, who think 
·u.st thev 'lie interested in the trade of raw hides. and it. will be my duty 
·to show "that they misunderstand the interests of that particular industry, 
-BOme pel'l1Ons, who think that they are interested in the trade in rtlw bides,.,. 
have been agitating a~inst the abolition of that trade. Time after two 
the question was raised in this country. On one famous occasion, which 

:has been already advert-ed to, when the Government of the day wanted 
to abolish it. the non-officials voted in a body against it. They came to 
the help t)f the tanning- industry and, by an equality of votes and with 

. the help of the casting vote of the PreRident, if I rna, venture respectfully 
to say so, <.De of the most important occasions. in which the caatinR votae 
Wc.s rightly given. the Government \Vere defeated and rightly defeated. 
'The statu. quo was maintained. 

This quest-ion has heen agitated on every Budget occasion. Last yea.:, 
-there was r. long speech by my friend. Dr. Zinuddin. In the pl'8vious y .. t, 
t,here was a;J.other speech by him and b" other Members. but unfortunately 
the Governme!lt did not ~ive the s~test inkling of any yielding on this 
-matter. Then. I ask myself what is this Asian mystery today that the 
"Honourable the Finanl'e Member should come forward at a time when 
bis revenues are dropping to give up this BOurce of income. What is this 
Asian mystery that Itt t.his time my Honourable friend thinks the revenue 
to be R~ inqi!mificant as to Jrive it 1l~ and to propose the abolition of n 
-revenue duty? Now, my Honourable friend suggested that the exports wen> 
falling and that this paltry sum of five lakhR miJ{ht not even be realised 
next. 'vear nnd prohably that. will be his justification. I venture to think 
that he is not right even in his fiSl11l'e8. I venture to think that the 
export, trade in l"aw hides is not faUin'!, that it is increaaing today, and 
that if it was falling in a particular :vear. it was due to circumstance8 
other than those (',onnected with the reouirements of GermAny or any 
other country. A book published under the direction of the Govemment 
of India-" A Review of the Trade of India" I'lays-I am referring to th) 
'book for 1932-33: 

"""e totaJ v.1ue of the foreiltll trade in hidell and akin~ baa fant'll from 8.92 lakbl 
in 1931-32 to 7,43 J.kha in the year under review-a fall of IlixteeD per cent." 

Then it gees on to say: 
"The main J'fJUOIl for thia decline as explained in the earlier i.ueI of thill review ill 

the trade depnaaion which led to a reduction in the demand for hidel and akina.:' 
What is the position since then" Let me refer to the latestr Accounts 

of the Sea-borne Trade. . I will give my Honourable friend the fl~l.Ires for 
th" Jast ten months of this year in comuariROn ",ith the ft~res of previel'" 
:vean. The total foreign trade in buffalo hides was 2.8..'J8 tons in 1981-82. 
for the tiNt ten month., 1,296 tons for the first ten months in 1~-8-
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and .2,171 tons for the ten month. of this year, 80 that you will find that 
the trade in reviving, and ~at in this year it is practically the same 
what it was in 1931·82. Take cow· hides again. In 1981·82, it was 11,627 
tons, in 1002·38, it was 9,177 tons, and in 1938·84, it was 13,407 tons--
about fifty pEr cent. ·more than last year and about 20 per cent more than 
the year before. Is that a justification? Does my Honourable frienJ 
suggest th'&1i these1igures give hiJ:ii' a 'justification for statmg that. the 
export trade in raw hides is falling? If 80, we read these figures entirely 
in contrary directions. 'l'he trade is going up. Let me take, again, the 
figures for Germany. He says, they have fallen, but he ~ take other 
countries a~80. If the German trade has fallen, the Italian trade hal 
srown up, the Grecian trade has grown up. Germany may have half a 
dozen reasons why she is not taking as much of this product from India 
as she used to do. We know that economic nationalism is the cry of. tha 
day. Every country tries to be self·contained, and every country wants 
to have a proper trade balance in her favour. 

Now, if you look at the figures of German trade with this country, you 
will find that the last year and the year before we had a favourable balance 
of two crores or three crores with Germany, whereas, during the ten 
months of this year, we are having a fairly equal amount of trade and 
no favourable or adverse balance with reference to Germany. Germany 
is trying to have her trade agreements, as India is trying to have ber 
trade agreements. She al80 tries to turn her eyes to other countries so 
that she may take in the products of those countries and thus sell hdr 
products to them, and, therefore, I venture to think that it is an alb-
gether wrong inference to draw from the fact that Germany is not takhg 
8S much of our goods as before and is diverting her attention to oth~ 
countries, that the five per cent export duty is the real cause. ~[y 
Honourable friends were pleading for the poor people who were not able 
to get' their proper prices. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
will probablv admit that the prices of raw hides in this country have been 
steadily falling for the last three years. May I ask if my Honourable 
friend admits that fact? (Df'. Ziauddin Akmad: .. Yes.") My Honour· 
able friend sr.ys, "yes" and I am very ele.d of that admission. Now, let 
us tum to another feature wnich will !'eally give the explanation f01" thi3 
fall in the export trade, and I say that that is due to the middleman 
and not to the poor man who owns the raw hides. Sir, in this book there 
is a very interesting page which gives a statement of the declared value 
per nnit of the principal articles of exports during the month of JanuRl'V, 
taking a typical month, in 1981·82, 1932-88 and 1988-84. Now, taki;;'g 
the raw hides, the value per unit, which i8 a hundredweight, in 1931-32 
was Rs. 22-15-6, in the corresponding month of. 1932 it was Rs. 28-14-8 . 
• nd, in January of this year, it was Rs. 22·18·2. Now, does not the 
Honourahle the Finance Member find 6n explanation. for the drop in ex-
ports in 1931·82 and the rise in the ten months of this year so far as ih9 
expOTt of raw hides is concerned? It was the middleman that was makinJ 
the profit-it. was not the five per cent. which was in your way. Sir, iD 
January, 1932, he puts the price up to Rs. 28 and odd, and your five p~ 
cent ...,ould not hl!-ve given him any disadvanta~e, and it is his profiteering 
that is responsible for the sharp decline in the quantity of export«-
Naturally. Gc:rmany turned to other countri~s when this man put up th ... 
priess so bltdlv, and when the export8 of this year have ~ne up, vOu find 
af'Rin a Telstionship hetween the two in the fact that the decla~ value 
had fallen &yam to Rs. 22 . . . . . ' 

c 
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~ Baao~. SIr a .... SeIluar: Would my Honourable friimj 
olear up one point? HetaUrad ~ut January, 1931, January, 1982 &oDd. 
J:anuary, 1983, but he has heen giving figures for the years 1981-8~, 
1932-83, and 1938-84, so that the January referred ~ in each ease must 
be 1932, 1933, and 1934. 

Dhra Balaadur .A.. Ba.IIIuWaali KwIallar: I admit I was entirell 
muddle-headed, but that was due to the wrong printing for which my 
Honourable friend. is partially responsible. The years given Rl'e 19-'32. 
1982 aad 1984, I suppaee the years must be 1982, 1938. 1934. the second 
figure is wrong. 

Now, in J'anuary, 1982, the figure was Rs. 2"2-15-0, in January, 1981, 
it was again Rs.· 22-18-0. It is the s&m~ with reference to ra .... diu. 
Ih 1932, January; it was R~. 72, in 1988, January, it waf! Bis.SI, and "a 
January, 1984, it was RR. 77. and ",-hen the declared ""'\'Ie goes dowtt:, 
but the people want to export and these middlemen. agent9 'Of the fo!'ei8R 
companies, want to export at reasonable prices, you ""iIl find that a rea&On-
able quantity of either ra,,- hides or raw skins is exporte(l, but when the, 
want to put up the prices so egregiously, naturally Gennany is not gOiBg 
toO take it; but I ask again-is it a fact that only be(,Ru8e of this ft.e per 
eent duty the exports to Oennany have gone down? Tab this questiGll 
of the tanning inaus~·. I do not lmo",- fterefrom my HOftOutabie frienct. 
Maulvi Sbafee Daoodi, got his figures under tbe tRnlHld hides and their 
value. I hnvl' got certain figures reganling tanned hides, and my friend. 
Mr. J1lmes, also gave, in the course of his Ilpeech. 80m£' figuJ't"fI. and 
the ~nloe :>f tanned hides which were exported ill: 

In 1929-30--3 crores 43 lakhs. 
In ]9PI)-31-2 crores 59 lak}U;, 
In ]931-32-2 crores 12 lakhs. 
In 1932-33-1 crore 62 lakhs. 

ThE: value has laUeD beeauiM! of the faU in prices and also because, owing 
to the dt>pressioD allover the wotW, tile quantities OOD8Umed. in evarv 
country have diminished .... _ . 

JIaal91 .-h .. "... ... ~: You 8I'e taking the value, or ttl. 
DlDDber? 

Di .. an Bahadur A.. Bamuwamt JhdaJIar: ..... and r wru; ~oing to 
say that the number could never have been seven hundred and odd. 

JIaalwt .... _d ..... D ..... : I quoted the number. 

__ • BIhadar .&. ....... amt 1h4a1Iar: My Honourable frien.l 
quoted the number, DO doubt. My Honourable friend baa quoted the tou 
DO doubt but hE' will easily realise as I have given the comparative values, 
thai jf 14,000 or 12,000 tons were valued at Rs. 2,20 lakhs, 896 tons cannot 
be valued at Rs. ] ,29 lakhs. 

(Interruption by Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi.) 
My Honol11'able friend, Mr. <Jtm.navi. is an expert 1m hosiery. hut.· I 

am still to realitJe from the speeeh that he may make hereafter that he 
is also an . expert on hides andelfinB. 
, ". . 

Xau1vi ]lubammaA SIJal .. ;DIOOdi: May I kllo,,- where .W>U IUI\'~ got 
these figures from? 
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Dlwan Bahadur A. ltamaIwaJili Jludallar: T lln ve got them £rvm trade 
returns which have been supplied to me by the tanning industry. Now. 
SiT, my Honourable friend wanted some figures of tanned bides.' Let me 
give him those figures. I thalJ take them now from ~n authoritative 
source which my Honourable friend cannot contradict. It is, the "Review 
of Trade of India", page 112. The quantities are given here. Tanned 
cow hides ell.-ported in 1930-31, were 9,900 .tons, in 1931~32, ~hey were 
8,900 tons, Ilnd in 1932-33, they were 7,900 tons. I suggest to my 
Honourable friend that he just omitted a cypher in each one of his figures. 
He turned them into hundreds, instead of thousands. 1 want to suggest, 
Sir, that it is wrong to think that raw skins arc absorbed in this country 
only to the extent of tanned hiJp-s which are e~l'orted. There is u great deal 
of tanned hide which is used ~n this country and which does not come 
into these calculations which show only exported quantity: But I appeal 
to th~ experience of every (·ne of the Honouratile Members whether they 
are not aware that subsidiary industries have grown up e!l0rtnously during 
the past few years. Are they not aware of th~ l,~gs; +We' suit cases ,and 
other leather articles that are being made in DelHi, in Cawnpote and in 
Calcutta? These artictea are aIM being manufactured in Madras and in 
Bombay. Let them gO anyWhere neBr the Crawford Market in Bombay 
and see for themselves the extent to which Iiianufactures of leather bags 
Bnd other similar subsidiary industries that have gtmrn tIp. These articles 
are not made from imported tanned leather, but they are made .from the 
tanned b~ather of this country, Therefore, if you are really going to have 
an estilllnte of the effect of the consumption of raw hides iri this country, 
you must take into consideration, not merely the total exported quantity 
of tanned hides, but the qualitity ef hides that are used in the country 
after tht'v have been tanned. That is the fanncv in which mv Honourable 
friends. ~ho are ~posing this Dibtibn in tllt' narll~ of the ra; hides, han' 
fullen. 

llaulYi .dAmmad aUf" iiloocn: Could you tell us how mueh is 
consumed by these firms? 

Diwan Bahadar A. Bamaswaml JIu~: I have not got the statistics 
and I hope the Honourable the Finance Member, in view of the expert 
investigation that he has staned, will be able to find some way of getting 
tl:.e statistics. But at present we have not. got them, and I am "ery 
doubtful if even the Government have got them. I knOll' that tanned 
hides are absorbed in large quantities in every ProviQpe. Is it or is it not 
" fuct that; iIi our country industries like the making of bags have grown 
\\IJ enormousl) during the past five years arid that the mat.erial used by 
t.hem is the tanned hide and tanrted skin made in tlois countr.y, and not 
the tanned hide imported fron. abroad? If m~; lIonourable friend want~ 
some furthp.r eorroboration of t.he fa:t, let me refer him to the sea-oorna 
statistics again. You must get leather from abroad if" you want to 
make it for any purpose. Now .. what is the tota~ quantity ,that is got 
from 1\J:n'oa.d? The tot-nl value of all leather-hid.es, skins, 'anq everything 
in leather consUllIed-is about Rs. 58 lakhs. Thct is the total value tlf 
all the hide8 and ekins and everythirig else appertaining to leather in tho 
finished 8tate that comes from abroad. W ekQow that in theBE' subsidiarv 
industries a great deal more is used. and, ther~tofe, ,we a1'd driven to th'e 
conclusion that the tinning industry- in this country supplies thf' difference. 

c 2 
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Now, my Honourable friend, inptead of helpinf{ that industry, instead 

of developing this ley industry, instead of making this COWlUy self-COIl-
tained in this matter, wants to remove this export duty nod does not touch 
other things which affect the industry. For instance, tanning bark has an 
import duty levied on it. He does not remOve it. The tanner has to 
pay an extra amount by way of import duty for getting the bark with 
which he has to tan the leather. 

Mau1vl Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: Let us join in that. 

Diwan Bahaclur A. Bamaswami Kuda11&r: You are hitting the industry 
in both ways. This bark is imported from abroad and it is used in the 
tanning industry. ihere is a duty of 15 per cent. on that. If he wanted 
to give a relief to the industry, why did he not remove the duty on tanned 
bark mstead of removing thl expO!"; duty on this? That w:mld have bew 
fairer to the tanning industry. Sir, I want to repeat that the quantity 
of raw lJidcs absorbed in nia country is very much more and will continue 
to be much more tl.!&n can eV3r be exported to foreign countries. There 
is no us!' in comp:uing the figures of 1912-13 and of 1914-15 with mE" 
figures of today. We have not got the figwes of the quantity of raw hides 
that are absorbed in this country. Even if we utilise our knowledge that 
a great deal cf these raw hides &rP. ulled in this country and made into 
tanned hides, I say that it is time that this industry should turn its 
attention to local use and to local manufactures and should not rivet its 
att-ention on other thin~8. What will be the effect? Let us take a long-
side view. I heard in Germany that attempt-s wt're being made during the 
last three years to provide for some sort of composition stllJI which will 
replace leat.her. 1 do not want to enter into q11estions relating to the 
military policy of some of thE' countries in Europe, but I know that 
Germany is looking ahead t.o a tim'3 when it may be self-contained during 
a crisis, and scientists have already tried to invent a substance which 
can replace leather and which can be used very greatly. That has alsll 
gone to deteriorate the extent of our exports to Germany. My Honourable 
friend has not taken that into account. 

Let me put the reverse proposition. It was my privilege to know. 
during the course of the inquiries o( the Army Retrenchment Committee. 
and my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, if he were h4:!le, could have bome 
me out, that in this country also the Army depends upon the existence 
of thes~ factories for supplem('nting its Jequir(;ments should an emergency 
arise. The propt>sal was put forward by the Director of Army Cont.rncts 
that the Cav.'Jlpore factory should be Curther extended f.nd that a stock 
.')f la.ther artides should be maintained. Further, that the Cawnporfl 
factJry should be in a position to turn out Inrller quantities of shoes and 
other leather materials, such as h,lrnesses. sad.Uery, etc., whit'.b are pro-
duced there from raw hides and which should now be prepared from 
tann~.f hides and used in the cow:.try. Now, thE> answer which the Be-
trenchn.ent Committee gave and which the .~rm:v nuthorities accepted was 
this that, 80 long as thf'l'e is the tenning indlJstty in this country, lAnd 
80 long as nOvf'rnm ... .nt C01Jld lit a moment. 's nof;ic~ turn to this industrv 
and get their requirements at any time, there was no need either to 
fln.end tb" Governmant factory at Cawnpore or to maintain larRU quan-
tities of stocks. Now, "hat is my Honourab1e friend doing? He wanta 
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to sti1le the tanning industry. At any rate, he wants to .make it 80 diffi-
cult for the tanning industry that it is very doubtful whether it can keep 
lip itd presdnt production, let alone the possibility of its extension. I 
venture to point out as a bare economic propcsition apart from questions 
whether the Mussalmans are engaged in it or the depressed classes are 
t'ingaged in it and apart also from all questions of provincial rivalry, that, 
from the highest point of view of the interests of this country, both mili-
tary and industrial, it is necessary to maintain our tanning industry and to 
d('velop it. 

My Honourable friend's p~edece~sor, Sir George Rainy, when a similar 
Illotion W88 made in this House, '3ald that he would cODsult Local Govern-
ments and devise a scheme by which a cess could be substituted for this 
export duty. If my Honourable friend had taken these five lakhs which 
he does not want for revenue purposes and thought of distributing it to the 
co-operative societies which will buy hides and skins from these poor 
people. the chamaT., and thus help them to get a fair price for the tanning 
industry, I would welcome it. But that is not what he does. Whom is 
he going to benefit by removing this export duty? In spite of. what my 
Honourable friend opposite may .ay, I say emphatically that it is not 
going to help the producer, the owner of the raw hides and skins. It is 
definitely going to do a disservice to the tanning industry in this country. 
Look at what other countries have done, while we have no help in the 
matter. Germany puts a ten per cr·nt. duty on tanned hides, she imports 
raw hides free of course. America puts a ten per cent. duty on tanned 
hides, she imports ra,· hides free. The entire bulk of our tanned hides 
which are exported goes to the United Kingdom and nowhere else. I 
understand that even SODle of t.he colonies charge a duty. All other 
countries want to get raw materials from abroad instead of getting the 
tanned material &8 leather; they are GnDOUS to develop the tanning industry 
in their own country even when the,y cannot have raw material. But here 
in India my Honourable friend. -;'h~ Finance Member. invites this side ~f 
the House to go with him to the lobby. to do what? Where we ean get 
material on the spot, where God 'lIld nature have giv~ us all the advant-
ages of raw material, my Honourable friend wants U8 to export that raw 
material to foreign countries and import that back into our country 88 
tanned goods. My Honourable friend. Mr. Ghuznavi. shakes his head. 
His mysteries and mysticisms, I am unable to understand. But I venture 
to think that we, who are living in an age of protection. we. who are 
thinking of protection for the various commodities, should tum our atten-
tion to this most important of aU commodities. Somebody said that very 
few of us wear shoes in this country. I remember to have read that, 
,,'bl'n the firm of Battas came and established tllemselvea in Calcutta. it 
was alleged as the goal of the proPlietors of that C;()mpany that they will 
make every naked foot in India wear a shoe. If that is the ideal which a 
Czecho-slovakian merchant has got. to put into this .}ountry enou,h shoes. 
so that all naked feet can be clothed. my Honourable friend. Sir George 
Schuster ~ goes to the other extreme and says: "let those who are wearing 
boots And shoes take them off". 

Kr. ADlar Bath Da\\ (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
1 t is healthier for India. 

Diwu Baha4v A. BamuwamiKuda1lar: All the diseases come to 
man. beoause he does not wear shoes. Diseases like hook-wonn come to 
man ... 
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JIr . .4mI.r Bat\! ~\\: That theory b,as been. demol,ished. 
Dlwatl ... ~ A. Jr.amuwaml .11~: But the disease has not 

been demolishea,· unfortunately. 
I do not want to detain the House very much longer. I suggeat that 

if the export quantity of raw hid~s has fallen, there haa been a correspond-
ing fall in the exported quantity of tanned hides also. In 1931~32, the 
exported amount of raw hides was 16,000 tons and of tanned hides was 
10,000 tons. In 1982-33, the exported quantity of raw hides was 13,000 
tons and tanned hides was 9,000. In the nino months from April to 
December, 1933, the export of raw hides was 14,000 and tanned hides 
9,000. These figures compare with the 2'J,OOO tons of the one and 11,000 
tons of the other in 1930-31, so that this decline is really due to the 
:depression that has come oyer the eountry and it has absolutely nothing 
to do with the five per cent. export duty that has been levied. Sir, i 
venture to hope, in spite of the strong differences of opinion among 
certain Members in this side of the House, that the industry has ma(fe 
i)ut a case for the maintenance of this five per cent. duty, and, in faet, 
they ask the Government to take serious steps to see how that industry 
can be developed and to what extent protection is required. As I said. 
I am COnscDOUS that on this ooca'Jio'l I am fighting a losing battle parti-
cularly if the serried ranks opPolnte are driven to the "No" lobby at tho 
dictation of my· Honourable friends who sit on the front Benches, if they 
are chivalrous enough to leave it to the free decision of this House on the 
Non-Official Benehes,-it is a sporting chance and I am willing to accept-
even. though the dice is loaded against us-the result would be five 
additional lakhs in his pocket. I have had to listen to the most extra-
ordinary propositions that I have had to listen to even in the course of 
this extraordinary Budpt discussion this year, at .my rate, let me have 
the consolation, let the industry bave the consolation, let my Honourable 
iriends, who have spoken in favour of it and those who would vote in 
favour of it. let them have the consolation that we on our part have 
pleaded, not merely in the interests of the great industry because a Com-
mission had said that this was one of the three key industries in this 
country, not merely in the interests of .he industry, not merely in the 
interests of the country, but in the interests of the poor man who owns 
raw hides and raw skins. Sir, I havo done. 

JIr. A. B. tJhUD&~ (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I am getting myself A little bit nervous. All these days we have beeu 
listening to the Bombay' Budget, hereaftel1 /We i!hn',! Itave the Madraa 
Budget,-my Honourable friends from Madras one after the other firing 
against the Honourable the Finance Member. The fnuIt. is that my 
Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, is trying to see that my friend, 
who is an ilz-M.L.A.,-Mr. Jamal Mohamed Sahib,-does not put five 
lakhs into },tis pocket. The whole thing, 88 my Honourable friend suid, 
i8 that 88 Mr. ,J=ames is the brain of the European Group, so in all the 
discussions that we havf' heard today defending the five per cent. duty, 
Mr. Jamal Mobamed's brain is working here. Mr. Jamal Mohamed has 
got a mania with regard to two things. When he was in England ut 
the Second Round Table Conference, day in and day out, I heard two 
things from him, the one was the ratio that it should' be h. 4d., and not 
lB. 6d.; and the other was the duty on hides. 

r,At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shllnmukham Chetty) 
vacated the Chair which ... aa then occupied by Mr. lleputy· President 
(Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 



A lot has been said as to why the Finance Member is 110t ;taking 
.... antage of the five lakha at a time of depression like this. The Honour-
able the Fi.naDce Member, as a very intelligent and shrewd man, knows that 
he is not losing these five lahks at all by taking away this duty. He will 
get lUdes exported to such a gn!!lt pxtf'nt that the railways would be earn-
ing, .. he Poets and TeIegrapbs would also he flaming, and in fact every 
braBCh of the administration ,,'ould be earning by this export of bides and 
skins. (Laughter.) 

AD. Bcmoarable Kimber: Income-tax would also increase. 

JIr . .A. B. Ghuma'ri: Yes, super-tax and income-tax will increase ana 
all Departments, such at' the Railways, the Posts and Telegraphs will get 
more money. Now, let U'J discuss this point. Unfortunately I was nOt 
prescnt nt the beginning of the speech which my Honourable friend, 
Mr. James, made today, so I do not know what he said at the bEiginning. 
We J..-now in Bengal that if one hilS got the worst ease before a Court, he 
goes to the ablest advocate and he always goes to the· Advocate-General 
to defend the case when he has got no chance of winning it. Similarly, 
here there is a very bad case before us, and we heard t.he most wonderful 
advocacy that we ever heard in this House from my Honourable friend, 
Mr. James. But my Honourable friend knows in his own mind that he 
had no case at all. I haVE! ahlo another admiration today about Madras 
Memhf'rs. Eve"one of the :Members from lladru knows that whatever 
they say, they do not believe in it. (Laughter.) 

Dlwan BahI4ar A. Bamuwaml KucIIllar: I rise to a point of order. 
I t has been held both in another place and in this House that to suggest 
t.lmt an Honourable Member dOes not believe in the troth of what he says 
is a gross re4eetion on the Member. au.d I suggest that the Honourable 
Member might withdraw that statement. 

JIr A. B. CIIlUllM'l: I apologiae and withdraw that statement. I hope 
that will satisfy my Honourable friend. 

Now, let 118888 about the duty OIl hides. A 15 per cent .. Gut¥was 
imposed in 1919. That continued up to 1928. I shall now give the 
6gures from the Seaborne Trade, and not from the figures given by my 
Honourable friend e\"ery one of lI·hich was incorrect. 

Dlwaa Buldar .A ......... _ JI1Idaltar: I was also giving HIe Seaborne 
Trade figures. 

JIr. A. B. AIuIlDa'ri: You might have got fA wrong copy of it. 
(Laughter.) The exported tanned hides during 1919-20 was ~,OOO tons. 
The average of exports from 1920 to 1929,- -und remember, ~lr, that up 
till 1928 we had that 15 per cant,-fell to 11,353 to~s, which w~s les8 
bhan half. Then, in 19f1ij-31. it was 1,199 tons, nnd In 1931-32. It was 
'1~ tons. 

Dlwan Balaldar .A. :aamuwamt Kudallar: May I I\8k my Honourable 
friend what is his authority for those figures? 

III A. B. GIlUD&v.l: I· am not going to be interrupted every time, as 
I want to devt'lop my argument. 
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[Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi.] 
Now, Sir, why this noise about five per cent? I shall explain. This 

so-called tanned hide gets five per cent more value in London than these 
raw hides. Once you take away this five per cent, Mr, Jamal Mohamed 
will lose five lakhs of rupees from his pockets. This tanned hide, \fhich 
is known as rough or undressed, as it cannot properly be tanned in this 
country, is sold in public auction in the United Kingdom. I want to 
know whether my Honourable friend can challenge that statement. 

DiWaD Bahadur A. Bamaswami Kud&Uar: Why should I challenge it? 

Mr. A. II. GhUDav1: Then, vou have no case. Sir, there are three 
distinct classes of tanned leather having separate consumers: (1) Tho 
Madras tanners, who produce a rough or undressed tannage, which is 
exported principally to the United Kingdom and sold there periodically-
by public auction: (2) Cawnpore and other tanneries which are supported 
chiefty by Government orders for harnels, etc., and which also suppiy 
to some extent local needs lor better class leather: (3) and the third class. 
that is the village moe" i and the village tanner combined; and the village 
tanner and the village ~hoemaker will never buy Mr. Jamal Mohamed's 
tanned hides, but they tan leather themselves. The village tanner, to be 
found throughout the length and b~th of India, has from time imme-
morial supplied and continues to supply today the requirements of the 
rural population. 

Therefore, Nos. 2 and 3 are practically unaffected bJ foreign competi-
tion as they tan exclusively for local requirements in respect of which 
imported leather does not come into competition. 

Now, Sir, this export of hides has been one of the biggeet trades in 
India. Nowhere is there an export duty on hides except in India, and 
this is what I find in a speech made by the Chairman of the .Aaacoiated 
Chambers of Commerce, Mr. C. C. Miller, on the 9th Janu~ last. 

Kr. P ••• .1'&DUI8: He was not the Chairman; he was ~ne of the repre-
sentatives :>f the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

1Ir. A. II. GhUDav1: I am sorry. He said that nowhere in the world 
was there an export duty on hides, but we had it here. And then he 
said that the first and the most e88ential fact was that a trade, which 
'2? ~e~ or. so ago, wlU! o~e of India's foremost trades, had year by year 
dimmlshed In volume ttll It had become but a shadow of its former self. 
Then he 88YS that exports to Germany were 46 per cent or nearly one-half 
of Germany's tots] requirements, and that now the figure has bee;" reduced 
to 16 per cent. He said, we could get 46 per cent of the German trade, 
but now we could not get more than 16 per cent. Then he further points 
~)Ut. !"S I said, ~hat no other ~untry in the world levies an export tax on 
Its ~l~e and. skID trad? and IDdeed one country, "iz., South Africa, haa 
subSIdISed thIS trade Wlth a large bounty. India alone stands handicapped 
by her own Government, and, under the hRndicap, a great trade is dying. 
Then he quoted Sir John Strachey who 88id in 1880: 

"Export. duties enjoy th~ cdedit of haYin, raiDed the ladiaa .... ill 1Ia1tpetre. 
TIler were taken off when It waa too late to repair th. lDilCbief." 
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It looks, said Mr. Miller, as though somebody will be able to say 
precisely the same thing in a very few years' time regarding India's export 
trade in hides and skins. 

Now, Sir, a lot has been said to the effect that it is the middleman 
who is going to make the profit and it is not the· masses. There, again, 
it is not the middlemen, but the depressed classes who matter. Sir, we 
have nothing to do with the middlemen or the depressed classes. We arp, 
looking at it from the point of view of the masses. The middleman will 
not buy hide if he cannot export it. Who makes the money? The m888i!9 
want to sell the hide, and, if that is not bought, do not the masses suffer? 
The quantitv of hides is increasing-not decreasing in the country; but 
nobody touches it now-there is no price you can get for it, becaus~ you 
uave put on l\ heavy duty. One firm at Karachi has shown that, because 
I)f this five per cent duty, he cannot compete in foreign markets. Here 
is a quotation from 8 telegram of the 26th January, 1933: 

"Today'lI quotation for 8-9 lhe. ~ Arsenic Cows is Sid. per pound, whereas for 
Addis Abeba Butchers, a &election competing with Agra's is 7id. (Dill. !d. per pound.)" 

-it works out exactly to five per cent-
The quotation for Durbhangae Double Rejecta 5-6 lbs. is Sid., whereas Addis 

Abeba competing with th_ &ltd giving a betur aelectlon a price of 4jtl. is asked (Dift. 
fd· Pf'1' pound). ' . 

From Karachi: 
"Last week I offered 1,000 pieces certain hidH at the price of 6fd. per pound c~ i. f. 

this price included my amaU profit and the five per cent duty. The buyer would not 
pay more thaD~. If I could have got off the expon duty, I could have put the 
bll8ineea through at 6¥i. and even paid a shade more for the hides without 1088. But 
.. it waa we were at a deadlock, I could not make encia meet at 6id. _ duty and 
bad to abandon the deal. t. 

I shall not take up more of the time of the House. but I will say this: 
my Honourable friend was asking for protection for the tanners. After the 
War. in 1918, several tanneries were started all over India. But excepting 
Mr. Jamal Mohamed. a group of tanners, largely in Madras. all the products 
of the other groups in Madras were bought up by A-Ir. Jamal Mohamed 
himself (Honourabu Member.: "No, no."}-they are not shippers-
Mr. Jamal Mohamed ships them .... 

Mr. V. &am.akrIIbDa (Madras: Nominated Official): There are ot.her 
exporters, European &s well as Indian. 

1Ir. A. II. Ghuma~: Then that is not correct: but he is the biggest .. 

1Ir. ~ .•• lam .. : No. 

JIr .. VIdya Sagar Pandya: On a point of order, Sir. May I ask whether 
it is proper on the part of the Honourable gentleman to go on making 
references and saying that five or ten lakhs is goiJIg into the pockets of 8. 
gentleman who is not here in this House to defend himself? 

JIr. Deputy PnIIdeDt (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): ~he Honourable 
Member is pointing out only the effect of the removal of th18 duty. 
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., ..... B ..... Yl: My HODOlJI!8Ible friend: has made several remarks 
about several persona who were not pq8ent in this.. House OD several 000&-
sions, and from tomorrow I shall be quoting his speeches which he baa 
been delivering here in previous years. He has attacked several people 
behind their backs . 

•• B. 8. BanDa (Nominated Non-Official): But that is no excuse why 
the Honourable Member should do the same. 

Mr. A. 1[. &1uIa&.t: As I was saying, they started several tanneries in 
Bengal. 1919 aDd 192O, immediately afW the War, were boom years and 
they managed somehow. Alter 1921, all eollapsM-not one tannery 
remained. My Honourable friend, Mr. Sarma, knows about the big 
tannery started in MUl'Shidabad-they all collapsed, and the reason was 
that the elimatic conditions were agamst tanniag. It could not be done 
in Bengal; .and even in Madras they cannot conduct the operations Of 
tanning so properly as to secure better prices: so they have to sell the 
thing at a lower price. That is their difficulty. 

I have finished. I have said that we have made out a case for this duty 
to be knocked off, and I would appeal to the Finance Member that in the 
next year's Budget he will recommend to take off the duty on the skins also. 

lirclar BarbaDa Imp Bur (East Punjab: Sikh): Mr. Deputy Preei-
dent, the discussion on this amendment has shown how lmfortunate the 
position of the Honourable the Finance Member is. If he puts on new 
taxes, he is blamad for doing so, and he is asked why he inflicts these taxes. 
H he takes off any taxes, then, again, he is reprimanded for taking off a 
certain burden of taxation. 

The discussion on recent measures has shown that the industrialists and 
commercialists will not spare anything to squeeze the ma..~ses, that their 
organisation and their opulen('e will draw even the last" drop of blood out of 
the masses. They are organised and they bave money; they can carry on 
propaganda and they can get support and they always consider tbe inter-
ests of a fe\'!' people as against the many. These tanners are to be protected 
and not the primary producer or the rawprodu~erl Millions are to be 
sacrificed in the inkrests of the few. C.n we tolemte that? If an export 
duty is put, then the natural result is that the market for the producer is 
limited to a few interested people which naturally ,.,·m bring down the prices 
as the competition is decreased and lessened. The depressed classes' name 
is exploited for the benefit of the tanners. The proclaction of the tanneries 
has gone down every year; as has been shown, they have been taking lelia 
and less of hides for tanning into good leather. Under these circumstances, 
are we to deprive the primary producer, the deprel68d clasl man, who 
takes the skin off the dead animal, from getting a good price for his hide, 
because a few proprietors of tanneries might make less profits Bnd might 
ha,"e to pay a more economic price for the raw produce that they had to 
tan? I personally cannot understand if such an attitude can be tolerated 
any longer, and if the masses can allow themselves to be exploited jn the 
manner in which we find them being exploited today. Every indust·ry, big 
or small, good or bad, because it i, organised, can approcah the Government 
and carry on propaganda in the pre8tl and elsewhere, and- the only person 
who is cot to be protected and who is to be sacrificed and at whose expense 
these people are to profit, is t4e consumer and "primary producer. 1 
think that in the interesta of the country,' export is alway. to be· 81lCOlJl!al8Cl 



and imports to be discouraged, so that 1!he balance of trade may be always in 
our fal'our. It has been shown to us by figures that our exports to Ger-
~1' wlP.cP. was. ~ JDain market for our raw hides, have decreased 
\lecause of the export duty on hides. Are we not to encourage our exports 
of this raw produce so that the balance of trade may be in our favour and 
the primary producer of hides may get an economic price in an open com-
petition in the mar~et? Or are we, merely for tbe sake of a few individuals, 
~ sacrifice ,the interests of the primary producers so that a few tanneries may 
he helped and enabled to make huge profits as some of them have been 
making for some time? Sir. we caimot close our eves to such a state of 
a.ffairs. The depreB8('.Q classes are mdre interested· in the export of raw 
hides than the tanneries themselves, and they will get a much better price 
for raw hides if they are exported than if the market were limited to only a 
i,ew tanneries within our own borders, because these tanneries will pay the 
least price, as they know that there is no other place in India which call huy 
these hides. I think the FinancE' Member has done very well in sacrificing 
.,. few lakbs to encourage our trade which is going to do 8 10t_ of benefit to 
the raw pl'QduC8rs. ,Sir, I oppose tbe amendment. 

1Jr .•. ~ .. (Orisaa Division: ~on-Muhammadan): Sir. the geographical 
~ituation of Orissa. is such that it hridges Bengal and 'Madras; and when I 
found that my friend Mr. Ghuznavi was 80 much exasperated and when he 
bJxmght out my fn,md; Yr. J aIDal Mohammed's private history and business 
J;ristory, I was really surprised. On the other hand, as I know that myoId 
f.d~nd. Mr. Rafiq, from Calcutta has heen circulating CE'rtain. papers on the 
#oor of tbe House, which are supplyin~ brief to many Honourable Members, 
I can prove the case the other way. Sir, I have always supported the pro-
posit.ion that the export duty should not only continue, but that it should 
be enhanced. Two or three years ago, when the Finance Member was for 
the first time faced with bankruptey.-I mean. when the Govemment of 
India were faced with bankruptcy, I threw out a suggestion t.hat one of the 
methods, by which the Government could gE't large revenues. was to increase 
the duty from be per cent to 15 per cent as it was before. Howe.ver. there 
ate certain political situations. there are certain political Questions which face 
the Finanoe Member. which do not face us,-and the Finance Member did 
not. like to spread hi. net wide in England and other parts of the world and 
l'Ri8f' the export duty on hides. 

Sir. as one w.ho has been in close association with those who have been 
controlling the tanning industry for the laJJt 20 years, and knowing a bit of 
the history of tanning industry, my mind goes back to the agitation bafore 
the appointment of the Fiscal Commission when there was an attempt made. 

, as m:v friend. Diwan Bahadur Mudalinr, rightly poin~d out, to introduce 
Imperial Preferen~ Bnd there was a hue and cry that En~land was the 
biggE'st competitor of the tanning industry of India. and. therefore. there 
should be no Imperial Preference ~ven. I am all the more grateful to my 
Ronourahlt'! friend. Mr. JamE's, for his Rhle advocacv of th('! tannin(f industry, 
not so much in the interest of the Madras Presidency alone, but in the 
in41rest of the whole of India. 

t . ", 
Sir, my friend, Mr. Ghuznavi. referred to the War time activities in 

regard to half t.a,nned hides. Well, India did give a good tum to 
, p... England and the whole of the British Empire in supplying half 

tanned bides by which the Empire Army was shoed. After the War was 
0l'er, my friend was right in saying that half. tanned hides were sold at a v~ 
oheap price in London. There ,,·as a glut In the market. Then the policy 
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of the Government changed. and it has been pointed out that in 1929 the 
export duty was reduced to five per cent. Not only that. As the Kover 
of the motion pointed out. the Indian hide suffered from certain deficiencies 
which the hide and leather that come from Brazil and other parts of the 
world do not suffer from. At the same time, as was pointed out both by 
Mr. Pandya and Mr. James, a large portion of the hides and skins that are 
available to India, probably 70 per cent of it. is utilised in India in one way 
or another for local consumption . . . . 

Jrau1vlKuhamm ad Shafee Daood1: That is not true. A large part of it 
is allowed to lie idle and to rot. 

Xl. Vidya Sagar PaD4ya: The local consumption of hides is about six to 
eight times more than what is exported. 

Xl. B. Du: The trouble is. my friend. Maulvi Muhammad Shafee 
Daoodi, whom I congratulate. because. for the first time, he has made a 
financial speech on the Boor of the House.-is trying to quote his figures 
the other way about. My friend, Kr. Shafee Daoodi. is thinking in the 
terms of the hides that are tanned in the tanning factories and also of thOle 
which are exported by the merchants. who. as was pointed out a few minutes 
ago, are either German or British agents, and the few Muslim friends who 
8l"e interested in the business are only acting as commission agents of these 
German and. British firms. But what about the large number of hides and 
skins that are tanned by the village cobbler with which millions and millions 
of people are shoed? 

Dr. Zia1lddia Ahmad (United Provinces Southem Divisions: Muham-
medan Rural): That is a different question. 

111. B. Du: No, it is not a different question. I would remind my 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin. that it is not a different question· at all_ If the 
village cobbler is able to supply the shoes to about 88 crOres of people, how 
can we aTgue that the Madras tanneries or the Bombay Dharavi tanneries 
cannot tan all the hides and skins of India, and that. therefore. the skin 
and hide merchants should be allowed to pocket a little extra commission. 
and for that some of my friends blindly congratulate the F"mance Member? 
Sir, I will not go so far as my friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. went in 
saying that the Finance Member had got some design, that he wanted to 
increase his income by the increased import duties on shoes, but I somehow 
feel that the Finance Member has not had the time to completely survey the 
situation and was not perhaps very much pressed by the Commerce Mem-
beT, because the tanning industry is not as vocal as some of the other 
industries, particularly the textile industry of Bombay. Sir, there is a 
proverb in, my own Oriya language which says that the child which cries 
the most gets the largest amount of food. . It has been found that some of 
the industries which do not need protection get protection, because they 
howl the most, but the tanning industry has not made much noise so far, 
except what that great business magnate, Mr. Jamal Mohamed, an ex-Presi-
dent of the Federation of the Indian Chambers, and at present the Presi-
dent of the South India Chamber of Commerce, has done.-thel'8 has not 
been any great orgaDtzed agitation for protection. I regret my frieneJ, 
Mr. Ghuznavi, has Bpoken so lightly of an eminent industrialist. My 



friend went so far as to describe Mr. Jamal Mohamed's work at the Bound 
Table Conference as consisting of two small incidents. Sir, there were 
many Hindu members there, there were many Muslim members there, but 
judging from the work that they did, I must say that the great contribution 
of Mr. Jamal Mohamed was his noble effort to bring Hindus and Mussal-
mans together and to make them see eye to eye and demand what was 
best for India. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, ought to have had 
some respect for an ex-colleague of his in this House and also on the Round 
Table Conference, and ought not to have belittled his great contribution at 
the Round Table Conference. I, therefore, suggest that the Government 
should revise their opinion and accept the amendment moved by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Pandya. Otherwise the Commerce Member will be flooded 
with applications in his offiee, and if the Government are fair, they must 
send all the applications to the Tariff Board for an enquiry whether the 
tanning industry needs protection. H the criterion of protection is that any 
industry that manufactures 15 to 20 per cent of the consumption of India 
should be protected, I say then that the tanning industry, whether it is 
in the shape of a cottage industry or whether it is in the shape of a manu-
facturing factory,-the tanning industry manufactures 50 to 60 per cent 
of the requirements of India, and. therefore. if the Finance Member applies 
his axe and removes this export duty, the Commerce Member will have to 
take up the question in the immediate future and will have to place it before 
the Tariff Board. One way of giving protection is to put an export duty, 
and above all, who is going to take this five per cent? My Honourable 
friend, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar from the Punjab. spoke of the teem-
ing millions. and how are the teeming. millions going to profit by this five 
per cent which will come as relief to the hide exporting trade. Where 
there are slaughter-houBes, raw hides and skins are sold-as a marketable 
commodity. otherwise my experience-of course I am confining my experi-
ence to Hindu villages, I havc no experience of Muslim villages,-my 
experience is that when the animal dies, the d6m takes away the carcass, 
and it is sold away to the agents of the foreign companies who ship these 
hides outside. These hides are sold for a song by the v:llage dam to the 
agents of those who export the hides. So it is no use talking that this is 
an agricultural commodity or that the villa~er is very much profited there-
by. It is a subsidiary income to the village d6m. I may say that in my 
own village. there may be 10 to 20 cattle that die in a year, and the village 
dom sells them to the agents for export. Government can. of course, with-
draw this duty by their large number of votes, supported as they are by 
the Punjab interests, by the United Provinces interests,-because the 
United Provinces Members do not think with gratefulness of the great 
contribution of Cawnpore to the leather industry, they are only thinking of 
a few friends of theirs-I am particularly making this remark, because my 
'Honourable friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, will stand after me and speak,-I 
say they are thinking of the materials that have been left by Mr. Muham-
mad Rafiq, an ex-Member of Legislative Assembly. with them, as to how 
far these few exporting firms are affected. If there is deterioration of 
income everybody's income has deteriorated except the income of Members 
on the Government Benches, because the latter have got their fixed salaries 
m;?i11a the five per cent cut. In business, everybody's income has suffered. 
If the exporters have got less income. so also these tanners. But this i~ 
no excuse for mv Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, to rise and talk 
only of his friends who export hides and skins outside. Occasionally I have 
seen my Honourable friend. Dr. Ziauddin, wearing a pair of shoes done 
by the village cobbler, in which he looks much better than in his English' 
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shoes. Therefore, I do hope, my Honourable friend will waive their ob-
jection and allow the great tann~g industq in India to continue ;and to l~ve 
under t.he little succour that thIS five per ceut. export duty gtves. 

Mr. D ••• Q'Sullival1 (Bombay: European): They say that tanniug is 8 
very lengthy pro(:6SS; that may be some reason for the intermlDflhlc 
length of this debate. (Laughter.) My Honourable friend, Mr. James, 
of this Group spoke this morning. I am not in the same boat with 
regald to this motion as my Honourable friend. My Honourable friend's 
boat, if I may speak in those terms, might be termed a light pair, the 
otber Member of th~ pair being my Honourable friend from C&wnpor~ who 
is not here at the moment,--a frail craft indeed liable to be upset by 
wind and tide. The rest of the Members of this Group are in a stronger, 
hea~ier craft', and I think all my Honourable friencis in this Group, witl\ 
the exception of the two I have mentioned, support the views I now pot 
forward, which are against this motion, 

1 will be very brief at this hour. This export tax on hides and 8tdH~ 
is a monatzoUB imposition, and it is amazing and incredible to me that 
it is only at this late stage' that Government have thought fit to 
grant. in some sinnll W8Y a meBSU1'e of relief. In case anybody in this 
House thinks that I am putting the matter too strongly, I would refer 
him to the words of Sir Chail~ Innes when be "'dS Commerce Member, 
speaking on this matter in 1929. The Honourable MI'. C. A. limes, us he 
then was, said in a debate: 

"Sir, tJria moraiag Uae Houae de&ennined to do jn.tice to the poctr .... . Tbi. 
afternoon I hope t.ha~ theT will ~Q jUltit;e to .• Foor t.rade. Let mereqaiDcl .... B~ 
of the hi.I&Or,- of thia 1IIifortuDAt6 l!sjiort dl#. n i8 one of die wOii{. m1.tue. Wi 
tile Government of Indi. ever madt'o .At. the end of 1919 a~ &he heilh~ of the puat . 
.... hoom, When neither the Oo'NftUDeDtI of India nor the ~racle w_ in • l'O'UlitiOll, I 
think, o. real I&Ility ..... 

DlWaa BdIUlv .&. ~ Ita...,: Are thE-y now:' 

1Ir. D. B. O'8111l1Y_: • 
": .. the GoveriUneD.t of ~ndia a!,"v~ atth~ .. ""ncblaion that ~he~ w~ ia a poaiLipa 

to diNt'! the form ID wl!lch their .... mliterWs, tbeae Raw ~idi!s. iIlouId leave the 
eouatry. COII:IeCJul'lItly they pIlt un thia •• mael, beavy expoH. dbt" .. " 

That, I think, compit:tely juatmel! ~'hat I have 8I\id. If anybody baa 
further doubts in the ma.tter, they have simply to read the VeliY excellent 
dissenting note of my friend,-a former MeDlber of this House and ~pre
senting my constituency-the dissenting note by Mr. E. L. Price in the 
Hide Cess Enquiry Committee's report. 

Sir, frtjm the very in('.eptiOD of tbis tax, my Prolin.ee, Sind, bus stood 
.. ut strongly asai~t it:. It hRa beeD said time BDd again tbat Sind is an 
8?I'icultural Pt<>vfnce With non-industrial interests, and it is II IJoor Pro-
nnee, and fot these and other reaRODS we have always countered t.hi, 
measure in every poSsible way. With your permission, I will read a smati 
extract from an article lti ohe of OUl' local papers. I hope the Commerce 
Member will exeuse the sOmewhat, may I say, unequivoctll vehemence 
of . tl~s article, but it is journalism after all. and I suppose the1 go on the 
pnIlClple 018t when you ha"e a case you mllst put it IlS stronglv us 
possible. . 
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Mr. 1' ••• Jam.: What is 1.he name of thEi p8J1er? 

lit. D ••• O'11iIlmia: The Daily GtJ.ette tYf Karachi. Do you know 
Anything about i~? 

III. 1' ••• J .... : .A. lot. 

JIr. D ••• O'B1I1IIfta: 
.. Mr. Horatio Bottomley, who died in London in very diatreued circlllllBUace8 a 

few w_eeks ago, when he wu the Editor of John Bull uaed vigorollllly to demand a 
BlIBwell8 Government for G~t Britaill. We need. a h1llldred Horatio BoUomleJB in 
India all demanding at the top of t.beir voic:ea that the Govel"lIllient of lnella ahaJl 
descend froln its Himala)an solitudn and take lOIne nottl of what is happeI!jDg in the 
citin and plaina-particularly the plaiD8-Of India. For .. loDg time oo,t:lthe Daily 
G'azette in company with rural and exporting internts, has been agitating for the 
abolition of the export dnty orl Ill&. •• slWla, a duty which we .... te chlilleiately 
ia not oaly killing the export t.nde in hidee and 80 rehbing Jn4ia of mach benefit 
in the exchange of goods, but :. actually creating chroaic poverty, distress and starva-
tion amollgst. the poorBlit of India's rural milliOD8. In a representation made to Sir 
JOII8ph Bhore, Commert'e ¥ember of the Gov8I'IIIDen& of Intlia, 011 Jane 16t.lt, the 
Calcutta Bidn aDd 8kiDs Shipper." A.IIOemtion, utes that enormolia quantities of 
hid .. and skins formerly exported are now 'being left to rot with the carcasses in the 
ground, thereby creating a dead 1088 to the country, the rea&On for this unfort.unate 
and most unprofitable state of aftairs being, that it does· net pay to collect the bidee 
.. there ill no profit to be gained in doing so.' , 

Jur how much 1018 to India is heing indicted may be judged when 0- ~mparison 
01 U!e pl'Miuty and thf! polI't-d'aty figat'e8 of e~s s~ C'OtIlpllt"ed. In 1919-20, the 
uporte were ilOW hides aII.4lf toDa, baft bides 11,655 tou, goat slins 31.248 tOD8. The 
48"y was impc.eli in tbat 1- .. 4 . the hext ,-r 19'a)..3l, _riled • great drop. 
Cow hides 14.()63 toos, buS' hides 3,307, goM &kina 10,350. Since then there has been 
• sradoaJ and persistent de«!t'ea.se until in the· first. seftn monthil of 1932-33 the filtD"'8 
ha .... droppe.l to COW hicles 6.C68, hair bidet Bfi5 IlJId goat Ilk_ 5,815 tons and yet Sir 
JOI8pb Rho.. il •• satishd th8t t.\riI ...noal ct". is da~ to t,iIe iitlpGiition of the 
5 per cent utJOr' d~. It t.ak_ • dic!teU of a lot, it ...... iI, to .... isfy theee 
Himalayan hermit.. If we are not misinformed when the late Mr. Bat&, the Czecho-
Slovakian maas prodQ~' of boots and sIJoea callie to Kru'aChi, I\.e tried to negotiate 
the expott, of la.,. 'Juantitia of hides and skiDS but. foand that. the elI:pOri duty mac1e 
Indian hide ...... eqJlinsi .. than otlle~ .8 could obtain ~wLere," 

and so on. 
Now, wha. are the argumente adftnced as against tbis duty? I may 

state t·hat later on I propose to support by my vote the amendment brought 
in by my friend. Mr. Maswood Ahmad. which includes the abolition of the 
rluty on akins also. Now, what are the arguments put forward hy 
Madraa? I think my Honootable friend. Mr. J8~;,,-all heard to sny 
tbil momiwag that tM Madl'&l!ltanners provided quantities of leather in order 
to provide ahoes for IllUltons of peoplt' &rut tIl.t thtSIie peOple, WhO' had two 
Ib()(>l hefol'e, will om, have One shoe 00;,. 

JIr. 1' ••• .JamtI: I said .no' Bl.lch thiltg. 

JIr. D. •• O'S1IIl1.u.: I now CODle back to this very excellent speech 
of Sir ChArles Innes OIl the question as to whet.h&' Madras supplies any 
indig'No\Js lea~her for sale in the ('ountry. He said: 

"I CODl8 from Madras. I used to take a very' great interest -in ,that industry, in 
faet I u..oed to tlln a school forUre benefit of that industry. But, Sir, t~ugh I come 
hbI MadraA, I protest II~ sf.ron«'r a!r&i."st st!clional ili~~ liJCethe' 'i':1ter8sh! of 
Madras and ~awnpore in a Houllf' hke thiS. a House which 18 rer:respDtatJv8 of all-
India. rn-inlt a\l(l"'pd to O\·cnidp thp Itenprnl interests of the countr~·. Sir. what is 
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the Madras tanning industry! I do not wilb. to decry it but j.e it aD industry whicb 
makes things which are UMd ia thitI country. No. The Kadru tuned bide is merely 
a balf taDned hide. It is a very useful industry in that it employ. a certain number 
of taDners, but the product is exported, just like the raw biClea are exported, to 
England. It is not an industry which produces anything for use in India aDd if you 
want protection for industries of that. kind, take protec:tioa by all meana after 
you go to your Tariff Board but protect them by meana of an import duty, do not 
go protecting them by meaDS of an export duty of this kiad. Mr. Raagacbariar .ys 
we bave done nothing in the way of protecting these tanning industriel." 
and 80 on. 

lit. Vldya Sagar Puulya: When was this speech made? 

Mr. D. II. O'Sullivan: In 1923. 
Dhr .. Babadar A. Bamuwaml KudaIiar: There is an industry called 

the chrome tanning industry, the whole' product of which is used in this. 
country. 

lit. D. II. O'Sullivan: I quote from a former Cormnerce Member who 
comes from your Presidency. 

lit. Vidya Sagar PuuJ.ya: That was 11 years ago. 
lit. D. II. O'Sullivan: What then are the recent ngures in connection 

with the export of hides and skins? In 1929-80, it was 85i lakhs. In 
1930-31, 2ft lakhs, in 1931-32, 20i lakhs, and in 1932-38. 14 lakhs. It 
:\ss been going down every year. The only other point that was made 
in the speeches of those representatives, who spoke on behalf of Madras. 
was that the poor tanners would suffer. That was the gist of it, but !.hat 
is an argument that is difficult to follow-because, if the five per cent. 
export duty is being taken off, then presumably the cost of hides in 
the country will go up, and aU that these poor tanners have to do is 1.<. 
put up their prices and incidentally no consumer in this country will 
suffer. because as I aaid, moat of these half tanned hides are tanned for 
export. 

There is a great deal more to say on this subject, but,. as time is 
short, I propose to sit down, and I will ask the House to agree with 
me and reject the motion of my Honourable friend. Mr. Vidya Sagar 
Pandya. 

Dr. ZlaudcUn Abm ": In this debate I do not like to refer to penona-
liues, because Mr. Jamal Mohamed is a great penonal friend of mine 
and so is Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya and others who have taken the other 
side. But I stand only on arguments and inferences from facta and not 
fln the personal relations with individuals. 

First, I offer my thanks to Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar for giving mo n 
very good chain of arguments which I am sure to use tomorrow in con-
nection with the Textile Bill. His argument is that· the best way of 
protection is to levy an export duty on the raw materials. In the same 
way, why not levy an export duty on cotton to protect the textile indus-
tries, and do away with various agreements and protective duties? If I 
were to propose it, the very first man to oppose it will be my friend, the 
Diwan Bahadur, and be will be supported by Kr. James on the ot.her 
.id •. 



Dl"an Bahadar A. Bamuwaml Jludallar: I will support my friend 
tomorrow if he will support me this afternoon . 

. Dr. ZlauddlD Abmad.:. We will wait and see tomorrow. If my friend 
bnn~ fo~\Va~d B propomtlOn for the protect.ion of tanning industry by 
leVYlOg. hlg? Import duty on leather, I will support him. The right way of 
pro~eatton 18 to put a very. heavy impor~ duty on leather, flO that the 
~oreI~n leather may not ~m~ m und the entire leather. maybe manufactured 
I~ this country. Then It .will. be a tangible propositivn, and I think he will 
tind ma~y persons on this sI~e. of the ~ou&e to support the proposition. 
If he hrmgs forward a proposItion to abolish the import duty on bark which 
is 11S(>11 for tanning purposes, he will find a good deal of support from 
this side, but his proposition i. a very novel one lind I am afraid that 
very fe\V people will be able to support him. I base my arguments on 
two different grounds. 

The first is, &8 I have repeatedly stated on t~e floor of the House that 
I hate an export duty on raw materials. The Taxation Enquiry Comrittee 
recommended that the duty should be abolished, and the Fiscal Com-
mission recommended that the duty ought to be c.oolished, in this 
particular case. Government accepted theIr recommendation; and, in 1\127, 
they brought forward a Resolution, but it was defeated by one vote. So, 
a8 far. ~ the Gove~n~ are conce~ed, they have practically bCCepted 
the pnnClple that this partlCular duty 18 very unhealthy. The position from 
1027 bas gone from bad to worse, and 1 need not exhaust the patience of 
Honourable Members by giving DlOre figures, and 1 hliove been giving suffi-
cient iisW'eS about this particular point for the last four years. Sir, the 
uport duty can be jus$ed on three grounds. One is that we have a 
moDOpoly. Now, we all admit that there is no monopoly in hides and 
1kiDa. l'he aeoond thing is that it is a revenue duty. I have shown during 
the gener&:l diacusaion on the Budget that our revenue is gradually dimi-
nishing and we are not expecting the same revenue which we have been 
budgeting year after year. The third thing is that the entire amount is 
required for the benefit of a particular industry. I showed from the 
figures that while our exports were diminishing, our tanning figures were 
alao dimioiabing at the same tim&-to what extent I do not cWilienge, but 
it is evident that the loss of trade has not been compensated at all by the 
incre&Se in the tanning industry here. Therefore, these three arguments 
which can be brought forward for the imposition of an export duty do not 
apply as far &8 this commodity is concer!led. Sir,. I wan~ to hy down some 
woms for general acceptance and I think my friend will agree that there 
will be an inevitsble conclusion that this duty is unhealthy &nd ought to be 
aboUshed. My first axiom is and we ~ agree that t~e export trade has 
been gradually diminishing-I do not think anybody will challenge that-
from the time when the export duty was levied, the export trade in cow 
hides dwindled from 89,427 tons to 80,500 tons in the year 19'.27-28, when 
the Government IDliode the proposal for abolishing the ex.port duty altogether, 
and today it has dwindled down further to 11,400, that. IS! ~bout one-f.ourth. 
This thia", .then, is axiomatic that our exports ha~e ~~rushed. It IS alSQ 
axiomatic that the figures for tanning have also .dlmm.i.ilied, though ~ot 1:<> 
Ute same extent; lOud the third proposition wh~ch I ~~t. to establish ~ 
that the world requirements have not substanti~y dimirushed, that this 
diminution it not due to the general trade depreSSIOn be~ause I ~ave got the 
·import fi urea for Germany in my hand an~ I fi~~ that.m 19I? It was. about 
fiYe .milli~pieaea, in ~9~~ it was liobout SIX million pIeces. m 1931 ~t WSI 

. ~ 
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five miJlion pieces and in 1982 it is again five millions odd. Therefore, 
1 find that the imports in Germany have been very steady, but the share 
of India has diminished on account of this export duty. It used to be at 
one time 38 per cent and it is now reduced to 28 per cent. 

1Ir. B. Du: The War killed all trade with Germany. 1'hat was the 
trouble with Germany. 

[At this stage Mr, President ('J.'be Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Dr. ZiauddID Ahmad: Before the War, it was five million, after the War 
in 1931 it was five million, and in 1982 it again was five million. Therefore, 
the import of hides and skins into Germany h6& not diminished it has re-
mained stationary, but on account of the export duty the trade has been 
div.srted from India to some other countQ'. Sir, the next point I want to 
uu.i[e is very important. I had a talk with several persons and til .. y said 
that the removal of the five per cent duty would enormously affect them 
and here I shall quote one instance from one of the merchants who says 
that "last week I ollered one thoU8lioD.d pieoea of certain hides at the price 
of 6fd. per lb. c. i. f. This price included. my amall profits and the five 
~r cent duty. The buyer would not pay mCll'e than 6id. If ther~ had 
~ been an export duty, I could have put the business through at Hid. and 
even paid a shade more for the hides without lOBS, but, as it was, we were 
at n lOBS. I could not make both ends meet at Sid. and had to abandon the 
deal". Now, this is l'66ily one particular instance in which busineas was 
!iven up simply on account of this duty of five per cent. I have got two 
I10re documents in my possession in which the men concerned could not 
complete these things on account of the five per cent duty. It is quite 
clear that the removal of this five per cent duty would substant.ia1ly affect 
:be future trade of this country, r.nd, if our exports increase, I am sure 
that the general condition will also improve and everyone will be equally 
benefited by it. Sir, I may clearly say that I am Dot opposed to the 
tanning industry. I would give my fullest support to any rational measure 
for the protection of the industry, but not to a measure which while 
stopping export does not ler.d to any protection at all. With these wordi, 
Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. 'Uppl Saheb Babadur (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): Mr. 
President, a few momenta before, an Honourable Member from Bengal, my 
mend, Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi, who is not here now, was making an insinua-
tion against Madras Members that we were supporting this amendment 
because of the pressure of certain merchants from Madras. 

_ lIcmourable Kember: He has ",ithdr6wn that insinuation and apolo-
gized. 

1Ir. 'UpplSalulb Babadur: Now I understand that he has apologised, and 
so I do not want to preea it. 

Sir, from the arguments put forw8l"d. by thOle who oppose this amend-
ment, one would form the impreasion that it is only the export duty on raw 
hides that stands in the way of the development Of this hide trade. Sir, 
it is only five per cent that people are going to get. If at all this five rupeee 
duty is the only one thing against this trade, I am at one with them in 
opposing the amendment. But as the price of hides stands at preaent in. 
lbe me:rkets of Calcutta, K.&.T&Chi, or Bombay, I am sure the hidea of Bihar, 
for which my Honourable frieud, Maulana Shafee Daoodi, wu mmn, 10 
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great a plea.a~d for which my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, IIl6JY be putting 
forward a similar plea, will not be able to compete in the near future in 
~e Calcutta markets, because the carrying chsTge to the ports is so very 
high a?d they put a sJ?ecial freight for this nauseating stuB. If we compare 
the pnce and the freight that is now obtained you will find that it only 
forms a very s~ll p~Tt of the ~ilway freight. Secondly, the villager does 
n~t know what I~ taking J?lace In the ports of Calcutta. What he will get 
will be only a mOiety of this five per cent. The real remedy, for this depres-
sion-I say to those who are now trying for the removal of this export 
duty,-lies somewhere else. 

The remedy lies in the exchange ratio, the whole trouble underlies there. 
Change the exchange ratio. Sir, it is America and Germany which are our 
purchasers of raw hides. I ask, what is the ratio between the curre.DCY' 
of those countries and that of India? Sir, there is about a 20 per cent 
difference between the American and the Indian exchange ratio. If they will 
remove it, then dl this evil of low price can immediately disappe8l'. Ii 
can protect the industry, it can protect the prime producer. 

Some Honourable Members were trying to belittle the importance of 
the industry by confining it to a certain Province or even by confining i~ 
to cert.ain persons. It is Mid in the Cess Committee report that there are 
58,000 people who are engaged in the tanning industry in the Punjab alone. 

Then, Sir, it was pointed out just now by my Honourable friend, Dr. 
Zi&.uddin Ahmad, that India has lost the German market and al80 the 
American market on account of this export duty. If we look at the figures 
tb.t have been supplied to us by a man for whom Mr. Ghuznavi holds a 
brief, we find that there is a general reduction in the imports in all the 
countries including the United States of America and Germ&.ny. India lost 
to the extent of 28 per cent, Mexico lost to the extent of 64 per cent. 
Java lost to the extent of nine per cent and there was a general reduction 
in the imports of raw hides from all countries into ports. From the Cess 
Committee report we find that there are about two million people who are 
engaged in this industry in India. How m&.ny are engaged in the purchase 
of raw hides, nobody knows as statistics are not available. The question 
now arises only with regard to t,he animals that are n?t butchere~. The 
otber dav a trr.der in raw hides told me that all the hides and skins that 
were prod'uced in butchers' shops, ""en: purchased by the ta~ers in In~ia. 
[f the export duty is removed, these hides will find a market In ~e forel~ 
countries. But the information that we can gather from reports IS t~at It 
is not 80 mucb because of the export duty, ~ut becau~e of .the 9uahty. of 
the hides of these fallen animMs that the pnee of Indian hides In fore~ 
mal'ket& has golle down 80 low. The industry employs more than two 
million persons including the members of the depressed classes and the 
poorer eluses. Not only- that, it brings into o,-!r country B larger amount of 
fOl't'!ign money than our hides and skins can bnng. 

AD JIoDouable KUIlblr: How? 
JIr. _lfppI laIleb Baha4ur: An industrr.Ust asks. how can they hring? 

Sir, our hides fetch " very low price in the fon:ign markets. Of course, 
tanned hides will fetch more price than the raw hides. In Madras we ba'!8 
been exporting steadily since 1928. In 1928. we exported 4,00 lakhs, m 
1~29 we exported 8.07 lakbs, And in 1?S3-84: (seven montbs only), we 
exported 6,89 )akhs. So we have been m81ri~ progress. We h~ve not be~n 

OttO idl We h6.'Ve taken tbe best advantage of tbe production. At th18 
~n!~:re, !:hen tbe trade depression is 80 acute it will not only be not helping 
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an industry of such magnitude by removing a little protection that it is 
getting now. but it will only be killing it. With these words. Sir. I bring 
my remarks to a close. 

Several Jloaourable .embers: The question may now be put.. 
Sir Abdur Babim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urbw): Mr. 

Presicient, I Cl)nnot be justified a.t this late hour to take up much time 
of the House. but I wish to say that, having heard very carefully what 
my HonoUl"able friends. :Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya and Diwan BaJi~ur A. 
Rumaswami Mudaliar. have said in supporting the amendment, I still 
adhere to the opinion which I expressed in my speech on the Budget. ~ I 
said then that there was a considerab!e quantity of surplus hides which 
had to be exported, otherwise they would simply go to waste. That iR th~ 
main pomt upon which. I think, this question has got to be dett:rmirioo. 
}trom the figure~ that have heen cited to us from an sections of the HOUle. 
I do not think that an~'body has nttempted to make out that the tanning 
indllStry, either in Madras or I)n:vwhere else. is at all likely to absorb all 
the hide!' t.hat are available in this country. The figures certainly do not 
bear thnt out. On the other hand, the figures that have been cited show 
thilt th,. tanning industrv is only able to absorb a fraction of the hidee 
and skins that are available. That, to my mind. is the determining factor 
in the case. I, for one. would not like to take any step which will in 
any WRy injure the tanning indust~, of this country, and I do not t.bink 
there are any Members in this House who take the contrary vie~. That. 
I think, must be admitted on all hands. There is no doubt aMut that. 
But if. RS 8 matter of fact, there is a Burplus quantity of hideR which 
would be nbsolutely wasted if it is not exported, then it does seem to me 
that there is sbsolutel.v no reason wh~' there should be an export duty 
whi('h would stand in the wav of the trade. The Honourable the Finance 
Memhcr ~ave U8 the n!!Ure8 and he told us in absoluteh' clear terms that 
the export trade in hides hac; declined so much that it has almost reached 
tbe point of extinction, with the result that a ver~' large trade in this 
country is dying out, partly, at any rate. because of thia export duty. 
Th~re1ore, a lsnre alass of people from the dealerR down to those who 
collect these hides are suffering. It. seems to me, therefore, that the 
pl'OflOIlal of the Government in this res~ is perfectly justifiable. And 
I must 81so point out that this trade in hides is connected with the trade in 
skjn~, Rnd. from the figures that are Bvailable, it doos not seem ~ltt the 
export (Iuty on skinI' i& justifiable either. N9 doubt the skin tradn has 
not suffered so much 8& the hide tl'ade. But that- also ha" sutle~ to 
some extent. Tbeft\ can be no doubt ahout that. though I must ea)' the 
fil!ttre8 from yPAr to year have been more Or less fluctuating. But those. 
who delll in hides generally or almost invariably. deal &l1O in skins. and 
I (should think that, as soon IlS the finances of the Government Jocrmit .• 
the dut_v on skins also ought to he taken off. r Rm 80tTy I am unable 
to support tbt' amendment of my Honourable frieDd,Mr. Pandy, beoauBe 
I 8m convinced that the "bolition of tbis duty will not in any way affect 
tbe- tnnning industry of Madras. 

-"1"IY 1[000000000ble Sir Joeepll Bbore (Member for Commerce and Rail-
wtt.ys): I would ask the House to view this question against a IOmewha\ 
wid,,,r b~kground than that of purely provincial iD~ta. I do not think 
ihat ito. ~eceuary forme to ~ake any very long speech in opposing the 



amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Pandya, 'beCause all ~ is 
to be said both for and against it has already been said on the previous 
occasions on which this question has been discussed in this House. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Pandya, quoted the speech of Sir George Barnes 
when he introduced the Bill imposing the duty in the first instance in 
1919. My Honourable friend, Diwan Baha!lur Ramaswami Muda.liar, also, 
I think, referred to that speech. But may I point out to them that they 
omitted to quote what in my eyes is the most relevan~. and. important part 
of that speech. What Sir George Bames then said was 'this:: 

"We have DO desire ·to benefit Indian tanne~ at the expellM of Indian cattle 
ownen or dealen in hides and akinB. We are advised," . 
-this is the point I would emphasise,-

"that tho world demand for Indian hid. and akinB iB 10 great that there is no 
riak of an,. inj1ll'Y being done." 

Now, SU, what has the experience of the last few years shown? 1t 
has shown that the 888umption upon which Government then proceeded 
is no longe~ justified. I think it is peculiarly relevant also here to repeat 
to the HoGBe a short quotation from the finding of the Fiscal Commission 
of 1922. J t was a VES"y authoritative body, avery in!lependent body, 
and I think the House must b~ guided to a very large extent by the 
opinions expressed by 8 body of that character. This is what the Fiscal 
Commission .. y: . 

"We hold therefore that 10 far as the export duty on hides and skins in intended 
t.o be protective, it c:annot be jaatilieci. But we received a certain 6Dl0unt of evidence 
to t.be"ect. t.bat. IDdian goat skioa form IOmewhat a monopoly. It is JIOIIIIible there-
fore that a lIIIIall revenue duty on skins can be justiJilOd in accordance wit.h our 
pneral principle. This iB a matt"r which might be enquired iut.o by the Tariff Board 
but the duty on hid. should be abolished in any case." 

Now, Sir, the House is Ilware that the Government of India in 1927 
put their whole cast: before this House having taken the decision that. 
so far as they were concerned, they could no longer support the c<)Iltinuance 
of this duty. That proposal was debated at great length in thill House 
and eventUIIlly it was turned down by the casting vote of the President. 
But I would refer Honourable llembers to the speech of a predecessor. 
in office, Sir Charles Innes, delivered on that occasion. It sets out clearly 
the case that the Government have in support of the action which they 
are now proposing to take. Put very briefly, our case is this. 

}<'irst of uU, the exports of raw hides have fallen off since 1927 to a 
most serious extent. Given in round numbers, I would point out to() +,he 
House that the d8<'l"case was from 40,000 tons in 1927-28 to 18,000 tons 

.in 1982·88. It is perf.lctly true, 8S pointed out by my Honourable friend. 
Mr. MudaUar, that· there has been a slight increase during the last ten 
months. During the first few months of the year, there W8S a sudden 
revival, thea for a few months, there was 8 slump, and, then, again, for 
the l8st t\\ • .,) months, there was a slight revival. I submit to my Honour-
able friend" that those fluctuntions cannot be made too much of. But 
the '-¥et doPs remain, it stands out without an~· fear of cootradiction that 
there has been a very material decrer.se in the exports of hides. . . 

Then, Sir, both m~' Honourable friends, Mr. Pandya and Mi: Mudaliar, 
said: "Yes, t,here has heen a decrease, hut. surely that is due to world 
l~onditions. to general conditions of depression". That that is not so wu 
pointed out, I think, by my Honourable friend, .In:. Ziau~~ ~hmad; anol 
t would reinforce the figures that he gave by pOInting out.' .at lI1"ihe 'Y8l1 
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important Hamburg market, the imports of hides from sourcea other ths:l 
Indian were still above 1912-13 levels in ]932, whereas the imports from 
India were Ius than a quarter of what they were in 1912-13. Then, Sir. 
though I do not say for a moment t,hat the falling off of Indian eXllOrt.1I 
W88 entirely due to the export duty, I would point out that this duty 
oould not but have had a very material effect in leading to that result, 
because, as 6Verybody is'aware, the European market in hides is a highly 
competiti?e market and very small differences in price may make all the 
cijfference between business and no business. I would also point out that 
this duty has not served its original purpose, because the exporis of tanned 
hides is practically the same as it W88 in 1912-18 and indeed it has shown 
a marked falling off since 1927. Finally I Sir, I would like to reinforce 
what the Leader. of the Opposition said by quoting from the speech 'If 
Sir Charles. Innes. What he said is this: 

"You haVtI got &0 nmember that IDdia ia a very big coon....,.. ladia ia a country 
where the nal facta of the matter are that there are vat aarplues of 
hides over and above what can be WIed io a country. Ia there 801 realOD on earth 
why tho. aurp11111 hides should oot be exported. They caunot be tanned. Are 11''' not 
to encourage the uport of tho. hideL" 

That, Sir, I think, completes the arguments that I have to adduce in 
support of I he action we are taking. It just remains for me to point OIJt 
that conditions beyond our control have made it imp088ible hitherto to 
take action on the recommendations of the Hides and Skins Committee's 
report. The report; pointed out that a sum of something like five IakhB 
to seven lakhs was needed in the first instance if we wanted to take lItepa 
whieh would be of real material value in assisting this industry. Now, 
Sir, we eouid not impose an sdditionaJ tax on the industry to produce this 
sum at a time of such depression as the present, nor in view of our 
financial condition could we give up a portion of t·he export duty. We 
recognise the importance of the recommendations, and shall certainly do 
all we' ean to move in the direction of these recommendations 88. soon oJ8 
financial and trade ('onditions make tmch a step possible. I can 8B8UrP 
the House that we propose to consid6!' at a very early date what praetiC'IlJ 
steps are feasible in the directi()n of making possible the adoption of the 
Committee's recommendations, and we hope to discuBB t.he whole question 
with the representatives of the Provincial Govemmpnts when thev ('.oml' 
to discuss th(. genersl f,tuelltion of ~onomk policy. . 

There ill only one other thing that I would like to say, and it is ibis. 
It. is perfectly true that this is B ver~' important indu.try; I do not lor 
a moment deny that it can very justly be termed a key industry. But 
I would point out, Bir. that on various occasions, in 1928, in 192'7, and in 
1931, the tanning industry was flSked to put forward a reasoned statement 
of its case for protection. It has never done so; but I C8D allure the 
House that if it does do 80, we shall examine it with the greateat CRJ'EI 
and with the greatest sympathy. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. PraII4m (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The qUef\-
tion is: ~ - ! • .".,. 

"That snb-claulM! (II of elaulM! 3 of the Bill be r.mitted. ,. 
The motion was negatived. 

. The .A.al8mbly then adjourned till Eleven or the OIO("k 01) Frid~y. the 
28rd Marali, 19M. . 
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